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went lie could do so by substituting the
word] "electors" for "ratepayers." In or-
der that the Committee might dispose of
the matter it would be better not to
strike out the whole clause but to amend
it. Ani amlendmient could be made in the
proviso giving effect to what the mem-
her desired.

Mr. DRAPER moved an amendment-
"That all the words from. line 1 of

the clause to the word 'accordingly' in
line 11 be struck out and the followi .ng
inserted in lieu: - A poll of the
electors onl the Assembly roll in any
district may from time to time be taken
under regulations provided for the
purpose, asking that the days appointed
for the closing of shops (not being
shops mnentionced in Schiedule I of (te
principal A ci) at I o'clock and 10
o'cloch; respectively, mnay be altered to
the clays specified onl the voting papers
recorded by such electors, whereupon
on such poll having been couhted. the
days in each week for the closing of
such sho ps in such districts at 1 o'clock
and 10 o'clock respectively which, have
obtained a majority of the votes re-
corded shall be altered by proclama-
tion."
Progress reported.

House adjourned at 11.21 p.m.
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The SPEARER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

ELECTION RETURN-MENZIES.

The Clerk alnnounce([ thie return off
writ for the election of a member for
Menzies, showving that M r. Henry
Gregoi-y (Minister for 'Mines and Rad
ways) had been dully elected.

The H1on. H. Gregory took the oath
and subscribed the roll.

URGENCY MOTION-TIMBER
TROUBLE, MURCHISON.

Mr. HEITMAANN (Cue) :I desire
Mr. Speaker to move the adjournment of
the House for the reasons that I have
givenl to you.

Mr. SPEAKER : I have received a
not ice fojin tile lion, member that hie
desires to move the adjournment of the
House oin a qutestioni of urgency, to call
attention to the state of affairs existing
at Day Dawn in connection wvith the wood-
cutters' strike at Nallan.

Seven members having risen in their
places,

Mr. HEITM1ANN said :I feel sure
hon,. members will recognise there is no
necessity for me to apologisei to this
House for the step I am taking this after-
noon1. At the present time I may say
the condition of affairs in the Cue district,
especially at Day Dawn, is deplorable, and
aiy object in bringing this matter before
the House, is, if possible after discussion,
to arrive at some solution of the problem
which is facing the people of that district.
After all, mnembers w'ill find there is not
such a great difference between these men
who arc out on strike arnd the Company
whio, have refused upt to the present time
to grant them the concessions that they
have asked. At the p)lesent time in the
district of Cue and particularly at Day
Dawn a good deal of poverty is existing
as the result of the Great Fi ngal 'nine
closing down, because they have been
unable to obtain filel. At this mine
only eighlt days ago0, there were some 500
or 600 men employed. This n uniher and
even more have been employed onl th ism
mnine during the last six or seven years.
Members will understand that a place
like Day Dawvn contains more of a float-
ing population. hut at the Same tim~e
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there are many married people settled
there, and members will understand that
those milners who have been working there
for a number of years, many of them
on the surface, have received a wage of
only £3 5s. a week, and on this they have
kept a family. It will be recognised that
to these people even .)ne week's loss of
work wvill mean a great deal. It is a fact
that there are many men in this district
who have been receiving the wage of £C3
5s. a week for surfacc work, and there
-are some who have received this amount
for thle last four or live years, and I feel
-certain that being out of work for one
week, they will be obliged to ask for credit
front their storekeeper. Wh len one comles
to consider the cost of living, and the fact
that only £3 5s. a week is given to married
men, the seriousness of the position will
be at once recognised :and when we find
that 500 or 600 men have been thrown
-out of work inl a town with a population
of 2,000 people, most of whom exist onl
the wages; earned by these men, the dis-
Org~anisation in the place wvill be under-
stood. It will be necessary for me to go
at some length into the cause of the exist-
ing state of affairs. For the past 1.5 or
16 weeks there has been trouble in the
firewood industry at Nallan. The wood
from 'Nallan has been supplied to the
Great Fingal mine, which has beenl prac-
tically the only consumer of this firewood.
Several smnall mines arc being supplied
but these are not affected to any
extent inasmuch as they can get wood
fromt around the district. I am not going
to blamei any party.

Mr. Monger :WVhat about yourself7
Mr. HEITMANN :The hon. member

interjects. "What about myself?" I am
sorry lie is bringing tlhis element into the
debate again. On a p~revious occasion I
told hini that I had endeavoured to bring
about a settlement of this strike, and I
only wish the hon. member instead of
mnaking insinuations, would tell me out-
side the Chamber, what hie means, and I
would be prepared to deal with him.

Mrt. SPEAKER :Order.
Mr. HEITMANN I have explained

already' to this Chamber mny action as far
as the wvood strike is concerned. but it will
be necessary for me to detail that again.

As I have said, for 1.5 or 16 week's past
there has been at dislocation of business
generally in this district, and we are no
nearer settlement to-day, and it is with a
desire of bringing about a settlement, or
atl all events have the question discussed,
that I am submitting the matter to this
Chamber. The causes of the strike are
these :the firewood con)any operating
in this district have paid prices for wvood
which art evidence subm111itted to tlhe Arbi-
trillion Court, and which canl be verified
by anyone making anl examjination. canl he
seen to he lower thanl have ever been paid
before onl the 'Murchison. a district where
the conditions ,tre no better and in maqny
ways ale worse than in other districts
wvhiehi haxe been operatce: on previously,
and which have averaged the woodcutter
a better price for his labour. A case was
cited before the Arbitration Court, this
court beitng presided] over' by Warden
Troy. I will say 'here that 1. ami
prepa red to take ln~y share of the
blamne in bring-ing, abottt thles at-hi-
titiot, pr'oceedings. [ induced the
foreigners to allow the ease to come
lbefor'e this court, and I would like to say
it took a great amouit of inducement to
get these men to consent. I recognise
that when I did induce these men to con-
sent to arbitration. there was a possibility
that if they did not get somne increase
there would be a chance ot them refusing
to accept any aw~ard that might be given.
Still 1 took the chance of bringing the
men before the court in the hope that
there would be a settlement, and that the
men would be satisfied. I ventut'e to say
that had it beeni any other class of
workers, there would have been a settle-
ment long before this. Unfortunately,
those concerned have not taken into con-
sideration the fact that these nien are not
reasonable Britishers, hut a class of
foreignlers who cannot see eye to eye wvith
irs inl the methods and laws of this country.
Nowv, after the ar'bitration case, the men
refused to aepelt thle award, and there
the matter tested for a week or two.
Later on the mnanager of the comipany,
%It-. Sexton, will, the ciairman of diree-
tars. 'isited Perth and on their return
after consultig the directors, it was
stat ed that they had offered as. 3d. a
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toil. A good deal of discredit was
thirown onl the workers for int accepting
tIls, and at a later stage the workers
stated that they were prepared to ac-
cept tine 5s. 3d. When the offer was
made to the workers there were present
a representative of the Italians and Mr.
Ba rryulore, a solicitor, of Cue. The
Italian asked Mr. Sexton for a few hours
in wichel to consult the cutters. This w\as
ref used, whereupon lie asked for twvo
hours in which to consult some of thle
leaders. But Mr. Sexton again refused,
wVithd(1rew all offers and( broke off the
negotiations. 1 sincerely believe that
Iiad thle comnpa niy treated these uin-
fortu nates withI scone little tolera-
(tili at that time they would have
settled the diispute. Latei ol in offer
w~as miade by tile company to pay the
men 12N. per day, and 1 mlust say that
I negotia ted on behalf of the mnen at that
Iile wih a representative of the workers'
ui on. Onl interviewing [lie men, 1 found
they were p)rep)ared to accept INs. a dlay,
but were not p repa red to have ala alter-
native inl the agreenient to allow of thle
empoymnt of 'ien at so much per ton.
They considered Ihat after fighting
against 5s. per tonl for 10 or 12
weeks, if they allowed a coutin-
genicv clause in the agreement it
would oally be a matter of a short
ltle when thle cuinpainy would weed out
the 12s. per day muen and employ others
ait 5s. per tonl, thus bringing- them back
to the old position that had obtained 10
or .12 weeks earlier. About the timie the
negiotiations wvere being carried onl for
thle IN per daya and the alteriiative pro-
posal, a conference was arraniged between
thle cutters and carters and the firewvood
company). The inieting was fixed for
11 o'clock, and although the men were
there at the time and prepared to confer,
a telephone message came to say that the
comipany had broken off neg-otiations id
dlid not intend to make any offer at all.
This was the second timle a settlenient
could haive been broughlt about had the
company used a little coinmonsense in
their negotiations. Thle woodcutters have

been blamed for not accepting thle award
of thle court, hut this w'as a second oc-
casion where a settlement could] have

been brought about had the company so
desired. Only a fortnight ago anl offer
was mnade to pay 9is. a cord. The ilient
agreed to accept this with a certain
method of findling the meaurenient in
tonnage of their wood. The wvorkers had
to consult the mien in the hush ;for they
were not in the position of the company
wvith only one head. The inca inl thle bush,
and especially these Italians, will not give
full powver to any individual. They
want to know what is takiing lace. They
are generally suspicious amid it takes a
lontimlite to get them to rep~ose confidenc
inl their leaders. Thle representatives
wvent out into the bash a ad con-
sulted the mn. Theyv had been
given a certain ltle to br:iig back a re-
ply. andt( after a good deal of discussion
iii the butsh they retuiirued, .a little Inter
than the time appointed. Thley' told the
compan ,y they were prepa red to accept
9s. a cord, but that there was a slight
difference of opinion as to the method of
arriving at weights anad measurements.
It was ontly A little detail. I should have
said that pievious to the men going into
the bunsh onl the 9Os. at cord* proposal, they
hald held a conference, ait which the
niatter of loading was not discussed.
When -[lie representatives of [lie mna
came back from the bush it was
with a message that the wvorkers ye-
qumired this matter to be discussed

as well. Thie company refused to
do this, and thne men said, "Well, then,
we will forego all requests iii connection
with the loading- of thle timber." They
asked tine company to allow thle"' to go
back into the hush and tell their fellows
what they had done and how matters
stood. They explained that they felt sure
they would get the cutters to agree to thle
Os. per tonl, and also to thle miethod of
measuring as at first suggested. Just as
the men were ready' to go back into the
bush-and Mr. Wvatsoni, [lie district
secretary of the A.WA.. was one of
them -a message arrivied f romt the
comlpanyv stating that as [lie mien
had not retu rned at thle pioper time
all offers were uithdrawn. Now, al-
though sonic lino mat'y rest with
the cutters for not having accepted the-
award of the' couil, still as F have showflr
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the company on three occasions have lie-
g'leeted to seize opportunities of settling
the dispure. It almost makes one wonder
if they have any desire to settle it all.
.1 would like to see this matter dis-
cussed in this Chamber with a view to as-
certaining if it is possible ti, lrinag about
a settlement. There is only a matter of
3d. per ton between the comntya andthe
woodcutters. and I think it is absoilutely
the duty of this Chamber to take a hand
in this affair, seeing that it has been go-
in on for 16 wreeks and that alparently
we are no nearer a settlement than when
the disagrreemient arose. In support of
n , y contention, one has only to follow
the history, of this comapanly from the time
tendlers wecre called by the Government
fo,. the stIpp]J' of firewood. TPle p~eople
of Cue and lDay Djawn asked several
times t( it tramnway line in order to
cheapen the cost of the wvood, and Mr.
Baxter became the successful tenderer.
And one has only to look over the files
in the Minies Department to find that Mr.
Baxter obtained the concession, not with
a viewv of investing his money, but as a
pure sp~eculationl. He had no idea from
the start of investing- his own money.
His purpose was to use the concession as
a, speculat ion. We find hi a later on dis-
posing of this property to a company.
That was the idea lie had in his mind
whien hie first took uIp this matter. The
Governmnent had provided the company
with all rails, sleepers, and fastenings,
and in fact all material. This is the
reason whyv I consider this House should
interfere in this matter: because the
people's mione 'y has furnished the neces-
saries for the company to carry on its
operatidins. I notice that in the Auditor
General's report some reference is made
to this. The Auditor General states-

"For the purpose of the agreement
the total cost of the material for the
line was assessed at. E£l8904 plus the
loading of 5 per cent., making iii all
£109849 4sQ., on which sumn rent at the
rate of J0 per cent. per annum is pay-
able in rqutrterly instalnients by the
person or persons operating the line."

Then the Auditor General goes on to say
that although this was the amount of the
agreement, £949 Ss. Sd. has been paid by

thle Government in excess of this amount.
Tis shows that the company has had
very fair treatment by the Government,
and seeing that the money has been pro-
vidled by ~the people themselves I take
it that it is the duty of this House to
step in and see if something can be clone
to terminate the present state of affairs.

The Premier: Are you going to penal-
ise the company because the men will not
work 1

Mr. HEITMIARNN If I thought the
comipanv couIld not afford to pay the de-.
inands of the workers at the present time
I certainly would not expect them to do
so ;but it is a wvell known fact that the
company took up t his concession wvhen it
was obtained by Mr. Baxter, knowing futll
well that the price of cutting in the dis-
trict was from 5s. 3d. to 5s. 9d. per toln;
and it was their duity to find out what
they could afford to pay and not to at-
temipt to comec in uinder the ruling price.
After all, what has this company to
penialise 4 We hear of vested interests
in this matter. Here are the two sides:
this company making use of £20,000 of
the people's money and putting a small
amount of about £1,000 of their owvn into
it, and no". there are vested interests
to the extent of a little more than
£1,000. On the other hand, we have 500
workers thrown out of work through this
strike, and a population of 2,000 people
at Day Dawn deprived of their liveli-
hood on account of the company not
giving the concession. They made the
offer, and they did not forget to let the
people know thait they -had made the
offer wvhich would satisfy. the men. If
they were prepared to make the offer of
5s. 3d. per ton at any time during this
dispute I take it they bad considered the
matter fully and had arrived at the con-
clusion that they could afford to pay it.
And it seems to me that if they could
afford to pay it then they can afford -to
pay it now. I consider that the interests
of 2,000 people should be put before the
interests of a company of about 10 mndi-
%iduals. spending on the whole about
£1,000. This is a very serious matter for
Day Dawn. During the last week, I am
told, some 200 people, who could afford
to do so, have left Day Dawn. These are
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the single men. The unfortunate part
of the affair is that most of the married
'people are unable to leave the district.
There are up there men who have made
little homes in the district and now find
that they can neither dispose of their
property nor can they leave. I think
something should be done by this Cham-
ber-, and I would suggest that in view of
the seriousness of the position; and seeing
that we have in the agreement between
the company and the Governinent a
clause which provides for the cancella-
tion of this contract, the Government
.should tell the company that if they are
not prepared to repeat the offer they
made a few wceeks ago and which there
can be no doubt they canl afford to do,
then the Government should cancel their
contract. This matter concerns the whole
of the people of Day Dawn at the present
time, and if it goes on much longer it will
have a very serious effect both for the
business people and for the workers. The
business people, 1 ami told, have ref used
ctedit. And what, I may ask, will this
mnean to those unfortunate people who
-ire not possessed of sufficient capital to
pay for their goods as they get tlieni. I
mi-ove the adjournment of the House.

Mfr. HOLMAN (Murchison) I
second time inotion.

The PREMIER (Hon. N. J.AMoore):
I need hardly say that every member of
this Chamtber regrets that there should
he any occasion to move the adjournment
of the House onl a matter of this kind.
While I recognise that it is a matter re-
quiring the attention of the Government
and of this Chamber, still I -would have
been much better pleased had the hon.
member given me notice of his motion.
If matters of this kind are brought on
every afternoon we do not know what the
state of the business paper is going
to he in the course of a week or two,
If the hion. member had given mne notice
this afternoon I would have been able to
get copies of thle agreement, and so have
dealt with the matter to which hie has re-
ferrerd more intelligently than I shall be
able to do now', not having the informa-
tion at my finger tips. The hon. member
has already outlined the case, but I may

Murchison.

say that when the trouble arose it was
determined by both parties to submit it
to arbitration. Both parties agreed to
the arbitrator, Warden Troy, and both
parties agreed to abide by his decision.
Warden Troy visited thme scene of the dis-
turbance in the bush and took exhaustive
evidence on the spot. The bon. member
who has mnoved thie imotion represented the
meni and put the facts from their side
before him. T[hen Warden Troy made
an award which-in his opinion was a
justifiable one, and all members of this
Chamber are satisfied that a decision given
by Warden Troy would be an unbiassed
one.

Mr. fteitmanpru Hear, hear!
The PREMIER :I believe Warden

Trov has the confidence of members as
being ain imupartial man and one who
would only give judgment after the
gr-avest possible consideration, and with
a determination to do justice to both
parties. I believe an increase was given
to one section, the carters, but Warden
Troy decided not to increase the amount
to be paid to the cutters, namely, s. per
ton. Apparently, that aiward was accep~t-
able to a certainl section of the men emi-
ployed, and those men returned to work
and were prepared to wvork but were in-
timidated by the actionj of a section of
foreig-ners in tbat district. It is my
op~inion that if these lntter had not been
there the men wouild have returned to
work and the Great Fingal would have
been working now. AL request was sent
d]own by a certain section of thle public
ait flay Dawnvi that T should make ain
award on thle evidence,. and it was after-
wards sugge-sted that . should cancel
thle permit of the timber company he-
cause the company were not supplying
firewood ; but I maintained that wa's a
most unfair request in view of the fact
that both parties to the dispute had, prior
to the award being- madie, intimated that
they were prepared to abide by it, and I1
replied that I felt I could not recommend
such a procedure in view of the fact that
most exhaustive evidence had been taken
by Warden Tiny on the spot, and that it
was not the faiult of thle Company that
they A-cre not working. Mattersq re-
mnained in thiat condition for a certain
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hune :and then I believe several con-
ferences took place in order to secure the
working of the wood line. Only last
week it was thought that the trouble would
Ibe ended. In reply to a request from
the wvarden that I should make a sugges-
tion to settle the difficulty I suggested
that tile company should pay a certain
amount for (lay work, namely, 12s. a day
under certain conditions which were, I
beliteve, acceptable to the men, namnely
that iii the event of any men not being
able to earn their 1 2s. they' could be dis-
charged. Bitt thle com,'pany3 sta ted there
were several men who were willing and
atixions to return to work onl piece-work
at 5s. per toil, and that they' did not conl-
side, it fair that these mlen should be
forced t.i work onl day-work. So really
the settlenment of the whlole dispute got
down to the question of emnployinug sev-en
or eight men on piece-woi-k, or at 12s. a
day on day-work. I replied that it seemed
terrible thlat such an important matter
should be hung uip for such a trivial
difference, and I suggested in order to
meet tile objection of the then whose idea
was that if a certain number of men were
employed onl piece-work thle day-work men
wvould he discharged and the whole of the
mcii would then be eng-aged on piece-
work at 5ls. per ton, tllat they should
stipulate an agreement that not less than
75 per cent, of the mien should be emn-
ployed on day-work. Howvever, during
thle last few days I have received several
telegrams from Warden Troy in regard
to the matter. He is of opinio th: mt

ter will not be settled as quickly as we
ailticipa ted. I believ-e a certain amount
of timlber has been brou~ght in, but it has
been intimated that an attempt will be
made to stop the removal of ally further
firewood. As it is absolutely necessary
for a certain amount of firewood to he
brought in daily to the Great Fingal,
somlethling like 60 tons per day, in order
to keep tile pum~ps goingI some trainload--
must he hz-ought in in order to supply the
mine with firewoodl At the sme
time it will he necessary to provide a cer-
tain amount of police protection in order
that the company's men can bring in this
firewood without being nmolested and thus
keep the mine's pumps~ going.

.1r. Hlolmaon :To whom does the fire-
wood belong

The PREMIER : That is a mlatter on
which Warden Troy is competent to give
all opinion, and he has been advised by
mne that in taking action lie is to satisfy
himself as to the ownership of the wood.
I believe that the method of cutting at
Nalla,, is different from the procedure
adopted onl the Eastern Goldfieids wvhere
the wood is paid for stacked on the line.
I u1nderstand that in this ease the wood
is paid for whlen it is deliv-ered in the
trucks.

Mr. !Ieinann :It is paid for after
going- to the Great Fingal where it is
wveighed.

The PREIER, Their contract is to
deliver- in the trucks, whereas at Kurra-
wang and other places the ciontract is to
deliver at the siding. At Kurrawang
also the loaders may be different people
fr-om the cutters, whereas at Nallan they
are the same persons.

_1r. lie i-noun :The cutters have been
loading there.

The PREMIER :I ani satisfied that
War-den Troy will look at the matter
from a counnmonsense point of view and
that any action lie takes will be upheld.
The only point about this is that a de-
cision ha-ing been arrived at and the
award hav oIng, been accepted, in my
op~inion a mistake wvas made by ever
entering into any further conference.
The suggestion has been made that the
wood should be paid for by measure-
nent. The member for the district has
outlined that mnethod, but I say it. is
against the best inter-ests of tile forests
of that distr-ict that the wood should be
paid for by measurement, inasmuch as
up) to some four or five yeans ago it was
the practice to pay for all wood by the
cord, with the result that the wood was
bought in Sft lengths, and very often it
nmcant that some 3Mt. or 4ft. of
wood was wasted in each tree. I su-
gested when I was on the Forestry Com-
mission some years ago that the timber
should be purchased by weight and in
different lengths so that the cutters might
get the best out of the bush. The re-
sult was that somethingF like 30 per
cent, more has been obtained per acre
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by the adoption of the practice
over the practice of purchasing by
measurement, and I think it would
ble a great mistake to purchase by mea-
surement inlsteadl of by weight. In regard
to the agreement entered into, the fact
that tenders were called on two occasioris
fromt persons prepared to deliver this
wood at a certain price is an indication
that there was not very much- in the con-
cession so far as the contract to Supply
wood wvas concerned.

Mr. l~eiVbnann: There was suffcient for
one main to make £40 or £500 out of it
without turning a, hair.

The PREMIER: The information I
have is that there has been, very little in-
deed made out of it. As a matter of fact
it was agreed that the price to be charged
should be U~s. 6d. per ton; that, I believe,
was the lowest tender. It was stipulated
that the wood was to be supplied to
mines and other consumers generally, with'
the proviso that the company was not
obliged to supply to any customer who
might be in arrears with payments. I
mention this to show that there was not
very much comp~etition to secure this
alle ged concession. The fact that tenders
were advertised for over three months
without Ainy better tenders being sent inI
is evidence that f romn a financial point of
view there w-as not very much in it. I
can only say that I regret as much as
the hion. member does that this stoppage
has occurred. I was afraid that possibly
there was not that desire to see the mine
working that we should have liked, but
I have been assured to-day that provided
thme firewood supplies can be assured, the
stamps of the Great Fingal will be going
wvithin a week of the firewood being sup-
p~lied. I canl only say that anything I
call do to assist in bringing about a settle-
mnent. provided it is fair and square and
aboveboard-I do not see why anybody
should be penalised through no fault of
his own-I am p~repared to do, and I am
prepared to aiccept any suggestion the
lion, member has to make in this con-
nection and give it every consideratio,,.

Mr. BATH (Browin Hill) :I do not
think in a situation such as has been
brought about at Nallan there is much to
be gained by any recrimination as to what

has taken place in the past from the be-
ginning of the dispute ;.but since there
has been some blame attempted to be
thrown on the member for Cue by reason
of the failure of the men to accept the
award, I canl assure memnhers that if they
have personal exlperience of any attempt
to deal wvith the foreign element. on the
NalIan or- any other wood line in this
Slate, they will find that it is an abso-
lute impossibility for one to adopt those
methods of reasoning or argument that
obtain amiong the ordinary British class
of wvorkers to which we are accustomed.
I had one experience onl the Lakeside
wood line. When it was thought a satis-
factory settlement had been effected, I
had to make anl attempt to glet a body of
men, mainly consisting of aliens, to go
to work; and I was thoroughly con-
vinced then that it is an impossible task
for anyone to act either as conciliator or
as arbitrator where a body of men like
the aliens working onl these lines are
concernted. It is not that I want to
characterise them as being inferior in any
way hut it is that they have no under-
standing whatever of the customs and
methods that obtain in Western Ars-
tralin. They fight their battles in their
own way, they are impulsive, and even if
a settlement were patched uip one week
their impulsive natures aight precipitate
a crisis next week. No blame can be at-
tached to members onl this side of the
House for the fact that these p~eop~le are
inl thie State at all.

The Premier :Is blame attachable to
us ?

Mr. BATH :I am not going to put
thle blame oni thc Governmnit. buat onl the
right people. Some time aigo, there was
a considerable influx of men comling here
not only for the firewood lines but also
for the mines, and very strong objection
w-as taken by memblers on this side
against the incursion of aliens. As
a miatter of fact, it was because the
Italians could make absolutelyv sure that
on reaching Fremantle the 'y would be jut-
mediatel v sent 1) train to certain uminecs
anad other places where work would bIe
,liven themn, while Britishiers were ham±u-
ing about for wveekcs unable to get work,
that the incursion took place. The rea-
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son why at that time these men were en-
couraged to come here was that those
-who enga ged then were of opinion they
would be docile and humnble and could be
treated in a way that probably the
British worker, would not stand. ,If
there has been an awakening and it is
found that the mien are not so easily
dealt with and doeile, any blame there is
must bie attached to those who encouraged]
the Italians here. 'if we. were looking
for a cause to which to attribute thiis,
we can find it in the ranting of con-
cessions throughout Western Australia
for the supply of firewood. It is by this
mueants that (lid difficufies have been
created, Anyone who studies thre ques-
tion will he convinced of the insanity
shown by, the Government in haindiuig
over these Crown firewood areas,' in pro-
riding, the lessees with rails, fastenings
and all material-in somne instances free
of interest-and in submitting to be
taken down repeatedly, as has been
prove.

The Premier : No areas hare been
handed over-. There is power granted to
lay a tramlway.

Mr. BATH: And you hand over the
timber areas.

Th e Premier: And give a licenice to
everyone who w-ants to cut.

Mr. BTHIl: Let us as-k the member
for Bouilder (Mr. Collier) what sort of a
chance an outsider was given at Lake-
side. That member knows how futile the
aclion of the Government was. The con-
tractors squeezed thie mien out in a very
few months.

_1r. Hopkins: One or two members
tried to stop that concession. It was
granted by the Labour Ministry.

Mr. BATH:- No, it was refused hy
the Labour 'Ministry, but was granted
immediately they went out of offie.

Mr. Hopkins: We will get the papers
ain(l see.

Mr. BATH: The position is this. The
Crown have areas of timber, there are
mines needing the firewood; but before
the firewood can he supplied the Govern-
ment have to give rails, fastenings and
terms-most favourable terms.

Thme Premier: Do you call 10 per cent.
favourable terms?

Mr. BATH: The Government have
submitted to being taken downm. -as has
been proved by the Auditor General's re-
port. and all thle concessions I have re-
fered to have been given by thle (byv-
ernuient in order that the people's
own firewood mighmt be supplied Iw the
mnines of the State. As a result
of this roundabout way of denlinuL' with
the question we have ditfiiculties w ih die
company. I am not going to say tihe
Government should step ifl and canvel
thle agreement without the very fufllest. in-
vrest igation 1,but the Governnent possess
rails, sleepers and fistenings, arid there
is no necessity for themn to hand thei
over to these lpeojilc when they can utilise
themn and exploit. some other areas theto-
selves with the object of supplying fire-
wood to the Great Fingal and other mines.
If the Government want to lay down these
lines speedily they can employ the
men who are now out of work in the
district. If this were d]one thle Govern-
ment would reap whatever advantagec
there is in thle exploitation of their own
firewood resources. Asain alternative;
I think thle facts that so mny men are
mmniemploycrle and that the town is para-
lysedi owing- to thle trouble, is slicfiiemit to
justify the Government in making fot- the
time being a special concession for- the
carriage of Collie coal to Oar' Dawn in
Order to see whether t he inesv, could not
be kept going by that mneans. This of
couirse wo uld not be a permnanent com,-
cessionl, but it is Worth consideration
when we take into account that the mien
now unemployed in the district are tax-
payers and that thre revenue will staffer
by there being so many unemployed and
through the town being paralysed. If
there were a loss for the time being on
the carriage of coal it would be more
than compensated for by the fact cof the
mine being kept open, the people e-
ployed and the town in a normal busi-
ness state.

Mr. HOLMAN (Murchiison) : one
cannot but reg-et at any time thre fact
that an industrial dispute exists. rut it
is a fact that wherever concessions have
been granted in any cntre in thle State
there is now indusirial troulble. For in-
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stance there is the Nallan difficulty
brought forwtird by the member for Cue,
we have had the trouble at Kurrawanig,
and there has been trouble in the South-
Nst ' where concessions have been
granted to a timber company. It is with-
in the 1)ounds of possibility, ats the Pre-
mier knows, that. there may he a very
serious cquestion to deal with in the imi-
mediate future with regard to the timber
workers, unless miatters are fixed tip. A
great deal has been said by the membJer
for York, wvho criticised the member for
Cue (M1x, Heitnmann') and myself bit
I defy anyone to prove that. I hiave ever
Ieen the means of causing an industrial
trouble.

31r. Monger: I am very pleased to
hear that.

Mr. -HOLMAN: I have been connec-
ted with a good muany industrial diffi-'
eulties, but I have never gone into one
for the purpose of causing trouble. In
all probability facts which will come oat
in the near future will prove that I have
done more than any other man in this
House to avoid trouble. The sum of
nearly £21,000 has been practically given
to this firewood syndicate in order to
work the coincession.

The Premier: How do you wake out
that it was givenq We were given 10
per cent. and have a lien on the property.

Mr. HOLMAN: Let us examine into
this 10 per cent. given to the Government.
They receive it for five years. They pay
four' per cent. for the money, so that the
difference between that and the 10 per
cent. they obtain is 6 per cent. The Pre-
inier will find that at the end of, say four
years, lie will be losing money on the
transaction. If the place is cut out or the
work stopped the Government will have
to take uip the rails, and the sleepers and
fasteningrs will he useless. The rails
themselves will be then only second hand,
and the result will be that instead of the
Government making a profit of 10 per
cent., they will be rieally losing as much
as 30 per cent. upon the amount origin-

alyganted. It is a very bad business
deal, but is merely characteristic of some
which have been made in the samne quarter
since the present Government took office.

Tme quarter to which I refer is the Mines
Department, where the deal w'as made.
It is one of thle worst deals conceivable.
It would have been far better at the outset
if the Goverinnent had adopted the course
which has now been recommended to them
to take up. Even now the Premier might
save fl1w situation. There are men willing
to work the line and pay fronm 5s. 6d. to
5s. 9d. per load for cutting wood. The
Government have full control over the
rails and fastenings, and if the persons
holding the concession will not work the
line the Government should take it over.
It has been said-I amH not saying this
authentically, but I have received infor-
miatiou from what should be a reliable
source-that Mr'. Baxter, w'ho secured the
concession, made £:500 or £600 without
spending one penny or doing anything.
if that is so it is a disgrace to the Gov-
ernment, for no man should be allowed
to make so large a sum as that on a deal
of this character. It is a case of taking
away money for nothing. The other
syndicate then came in and paid the £500
or £000 and they wanted to bleed the
men who had to do the work in order to
get a retuirn of that sumn. Hffad the Gov-
ernment taken control at the Outset they
would have been out of pocket just as
much as they are now; but they would
have had the additional advantage of
getting a fair return for the use of the
line. The wood traffic, up there is a
large and profitable one owing to the
scarcity of fuel, and the returns on the
railway for the carriage of wood are
probably greater than those for the carri-
age of any other product over the North-
ern line. The Government should tAke
away the rails, sleepers and fastenings
from the company, who hold time conces-
Sion merely for the purpose of squeezing
those men, as was stated and proved when
the arbitration took place. When that
case was being heard it was proved that
the mnanagers absolutely robbed the men
of the wood they had cut. I know that
men have been rohbed in other places
than in this particular district, owing to
their receiving less weight than they
should bave done.

The Premier: flow could they rer-eive
less? Would their timber not go over
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the weighing machine at, say, the Fingal
mine

Mfr. HOLMAUN: It does sometimes. The
men are foreigners and do not know ex-
actly how the wood is weighed. They do
not understand the way-bills, but all they
know is that after working like slaves
for three or four weeks they carn at the
rate of about 30s. a wveek. There is
something radically wrong in this con-
nection and it is thiat which has caused
the trouble no-w existing.

The Premier: Do the consumers deal
direct with the cutter or with a sub-
.Contractor?

Mr. HOLMfANT : T do not know'exactly
how they deal.

Mr. Hell maym: They deal in both
ways. The company have robbed the men.

Air. HOLMIAN: I have received letters
from that part of the State in answer to
those I have written trying to settle the
trouble, and I learn from themn that that
is the reason why the Italians; feel so
bitter. The present trouble shows that
the arguments I used s:even years ago,
in the first speech I made on becoming
a member of Parliament, on this question
of the influx of Italians and other aliens
were quite right. I explained then how
these mn were being brought into the
country. Subsequently Mr. Commissioner
Roe was appointed to go into the ques-
tion. I made a sworn statement to him,
putting the position exactly as it was, and
it has since been proved that all! I said
was correct. The decisions arrived at by
the Commissioner and published in the re-
port have not been borne aut by the pres-
ent position of affairs. On the other
hand the position I brought forward has
been proved to be right. It is to be re-
gretted that these foreigners have been
decoyed here simply because those who
brought them thought they had a servile
race with whom to deal and whom they
could rob. Now,' however, the worm has
turned, and it is found that a hornet's
nest has been brought about the ears of
those who introduced the foreigners. I
hope if anything serious happens the
people responsible for bringing these men
here will be the ones to suffer. IUnf or-
tinately it is not they who suiffer, how-
ever,. for it is the husiness peopl Ie and

workers who have to bear the brunt of it.
What brought about the cessation of the
trouble at Kurrawang? It was the ae-
60on I)f fie tiniolistS who banded together
and were men enough to carry on.

The lPrem~ier: You must give a little
credit to the police.

Mr. HOLMIAN: Yes, and I hope the
Premier will send the police force to cow-
peL other employers to keep agreements
that have been broken since 1007. If there
is trouble caused in Western Australia,
it LlH not be the fault of chose men who
have sutffered during the last IS8 months
and have not had justice dealt out to
them. T would suiggest to the Premier
that he should take somie steps to reduce
the freight on firewood along the line
fromi down near Mfullewa. There is an
ample supply of firewood in those parts,
and there is a Government railway there,
and I would suggest that the freight
should be reduced along that line which
would mean that contractors would come
forward to supply wood- to the Fingal
aind other mines at reasonable rates I
did ask when MNinister of Railways what
thle cost of carrying this timber would
he. but 1.1have not the figures at presenti
I fancy they are in lie Railway Depart-
mient. What concerns us most at the
present time is how best to bring about
a settlement of the present difficulty.
Great distress is being caused at flay
Dawn by the closing down of the Fingal
mine, and hundreds more people will be
in distress unless the matter is settled
very soon. I -would suggest in the first
place that the agreement and all papers
in connection with the granting of this
concession at INallan be placed on the
Table of the House. This would give us
a greater insight into the condition of
affairs, and show us how the coucession
was -ranted. I have no desire to say
anything that may cause trouble in any
direction. hut if I knew exactly what the
agr-eement was I would speak as forcibly
as I would be ahie to do. If the Gov-
ernment are lax in not compelling the
company to carn' out the termns of the
aw-reemient. the House should take the
matter- into their hands and compel the
colmPanY to 'In zo. or insist on the Line
reverting to the G overnmnent. Somiething
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has been said abouit the award given by
Warden Troy. I have the greatest re-
spect for Warden Troy, and 1 do not
think there is another inan in Western
Australia who could give a more con-
scientioiis verdict than. that gentleman ;
but 1 think there mar be sonc ground
for the stand -taken by those inen.
Even Warden Troy-according- to a
letter 1 received to-day, and trali which
I gadhered these facts-admnits that hav-
ing, seen the struggle those nien have put
up, it miay have been possible he did
themn somne little injustice by not giving
themn enoungh. He at the present time
r-ecognises tiat the contractors could
trive the increase tliat is asked for -by the
mcen. ,t tat is so, it should strengthen
thle liaiids of the Glovernient and he the
menus of compelling themn to see that the
agreement as signed by both parties is
carried out. Mr. Allen. is at the present
timec willing to pay a fair rental for the
line, and lie is wil[ling to give increased
rate.s. If hie can do that, surely the
other lparties should he able to do so.
1 sincerely t rust that the matter will lie
settled in the near fuiture, but thie ques-
tion of bringing this timber in May
result in some serious complications. The
iiieii who have ceased work have cut a
lot of %ruod for which they have niot been
paid, and if I saw them endeavouring to
secure thme wood which wa~s theirs, I would
be prepared to stand tip and priotect then.
If the company attenlle1 to remove this
wood which belongs to the mien, I would
justify, their action.

The Premier: Did they not. get -an ad-
vance on it?

31r. il~mann: Some of them have.
Mr. HOLMVAN: I believe that somecone

has a lien over somie of the wood, hut if
anv of those mien own it and they have
not been paid for it, they are quite justi-
fled ini Claiming it until they receive pay-
mient to,' it. I hope and trust that those
miin will have justice onl their side, and
that they "ill receive the same lprotection
ais the people onl thle other side. I hope
the' police who mia'y be sent there will not
be the nieans of causing trouble, or will
not be the means of intimidating those
mcir; or prevent them) from protecting-
vhiat is tlieiir prop)erty. We know for-

eigiiers are imiclined to act rather more
promptly than Bri lisheits, and perhap~s
in a different direction. 1 hope now that
the Premier understands the positioii, that
the wood belongs to the niien, and not hay-
ing- been paid for it, these iiemi will be
protected. I would like to see the trouble
ended, and I feel convinced that had this
State been better protected when this
concession was granted, we would iiat
have heen placed in the position we find
ourselves, in at the present time. There
seemns to lie at tendency to grant every
concession that is asked for. It a con-
cession hunter conies along, lie receives
ev-er v cqnsideratiuu. Ini this case thle
concussion hunter came along; lie got the
concession from the 'Mines Department
and sold it, wvithout doing- a day's work,
for £500 or £600. If this is the way
business is carried onl, it does not reflect
credit onl those responsible. The trouble
is solely due to those who have been
granting concessions in the manner that
they have been given in the past.

I krI. TAYLORt (Mount Margaret):-
I do not think I can give the Premier any
advice as to what attitude the Govern-
mieat should take tip onl this occasion,
bnt if there be anyone in the House cap-
able of advising the Premier on this
point, it should be the Treasurer, who,
I helieve, advanced this money to this
company with the object of enabling them
to purchase rails and fastenings. Mly
authority for saying so is the Auditor
General's r-eport of this year. In this
hie questions the legitimacy of the trans-
action. He points ont there was some
difficulty in the way, and the Treasurer
smloothed it over by desiring that the
loan should be treated in a certain way.
The Auditor General anyhow questioned
the transaction, and h 'e also pointed out
in his report, and in a letter to the de-
partinent that it was a bad speculation.
He pointed nut that the security the Gov-
ernment held for their mioney was merely
rails and fastenings, and at the end of
five years if it were not a paying pro-
position, they would not have anything
excepting, these rails and fastening's with
depreciation added, and they would be
of practically no value. Anyhow, he de-
clared it a bad speculation which did not
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mneet with his aplproval. If we had the
agreement before us we migit he able to
forni soin idea how1 We should g-et out
of thle difficulty. If this line has been
laid clown at the Government expense as
I -am led to believe, and if the agreement
has been drawvn ipl as it should have been
drawn up to safeguard and protect the
Jpeople of this State, the Government
would then be iii a position to step in.
and take charge oA the line, arid then
remove the cotmpany. That would then
remove the seat of tlie trouble. That is
tile posit ion, but I suppose these con-
cession hunters, aptly described as suich
1), the mremiber for lNlurehisou. have safe-
gluarded themselves in the agreement, so
that thle Government. wotuld have no
power to step in. 'The Government shonld
have known full well before this agree-
ment was made,. that it wxas necessary for
themn to protect thie State against this
class of people, because they have been
for many years causing trouble with their
employees, not only trouble which affected
themselves and their employees, but
trouble which affected thle rmining lindtrs-
try and thie State as a whole. 'We have
had trouble for years wvith the Kurrawanw-
Company. 'I rememiber abont nine rears
ago trouble with that company which
practically shut down mines on the East-
ern Goldlields. We have relpeatedly had
trouble with them. and we have had
trouble with thle 'Kalgoorlie and Boulder
Firewood Company. and now we are
having trouble with this last company. a
tirouible which has tied up the whole"'of
the wining industry in that portion of
tire State represented by thd member for
Cue. And thre excuse given by the Govern-
urent for ptrtting their hands in the Trea-

suVV and handing out the wherewithal to
Purchase rails and fastenings was that
it was desired to carry onl the mining in-
dustry. and to give thlat portion of the
State that rneccssaiy assistance that it
desired, in order thlat it might take its
place among the gold-prodieing. belts of
Western Australia. But has it done so?
We hanve spent thle money. and we find we
have placed the industry in a worse ))051-

lion to-day' . than it has been for years.
1 ani reminded by the member for Cue
that this is the wc:-st time these gold-

fields haove seen in that district since their
ineption ; and~ who have been the causet
Why, these people to whom-the Govern-
ineirt lent £20,000. I ami also informued
that they held only £1,000 of their own
capital at the timne- If that is What we
call wise adniinistration- if that is the
far-seeing conimercial knowledge of the
Treasury bench, we canl do wvith less of it.
But .I have anl idea that it is not the far-
seeing that is r-equired by the Treasury
benchl ill the interests of lte State, but it
is far sceing ill tie interests of other
people. We cannot hell) thinking that
when wve fird that the Government have
placedI people withi lie States' iuiey in
a po5~ion. [hat they can tie up the whole
iridusi r 'v in that area. It is appalling to

rinuk of; to think that a GAoverninent.
thiat lmu. grtieenr occupying the Trea-
sury benchi, would take the people's mouey
out of thle Treasury and give it to a corn-
pariy without strlficientl * safeguarding the
country, anti without seeing, to it that this
coorPanv% tanriot )aral.ze thle whole of the
tidustries in any, portion of the State.
And] row it seems the Government are
helpless to step in and protect the people.
We arc told hr the miembher for Cite, who

hkas r-ecetly been Onl tile Spot anld Who0 has
done a great deal to remnov-e this trouble
for w-eeks and weeks past; ire learn fromn
him liii there have been hardships im-
posedl onl people who are not in any way
rcslponlsible fur the trouble. Women arid
child-ert :I1-c sufferinlg, people are tlirownr
out of employnieut, business people do
trot know which way to turn to meet their
imonfIrk' accotints. And all this throug-h
a compainy which hans been born, nursed,
suckled, anti cradled at the State's ex-
penlse. I say it is anl appallinlg position.
Tt is -tine thle counltry. woke uip to these
facts and coirmence([ to question the wrs-
donm (of k-eepirig in power a Government
who aire doing- things of this naturre. WVe
had a spectacle a1 few evernings ago wlerr
the niemnher for York (Mi-. 'Monger)
made a direct attack on mnembers. of this
(opposition) side of thle House, and es-
pecially on the lion. members for Cite anti
for 'Mirrehisori. char-Lo-ing thlem that they
had been mnovinrg about ini this areca in, a
surreptitious niarlirner to get the people to
strike. Arid he accused the nmembher for
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Cue (Mr. Heitmnaun) with being respon-
sible for throwing 50Q or 600 w1orkmen
out of employment, and for having their
wives and families practically starv-
tug. He made these statements in
this House without the slightest grounds
for so doing-; and he pointed out that
if the uitterances of lion. members on this
side of the House were listened to they
would hring disaster-that nothing hut
disaster could follow in the train of die
utterances of lion. mieibein onl this side
of tile House if people were sufficiently
foolish to heed them. I went to comn-
pare the advice given by members onl this
side of the House with the action
of tile Government in connection with
these industrial disputes ever since they
have occuiedi their positionis in this
House. I want to compare that advice
with the attitude of thle Govern ment;
in. 'these disputes, and I want to
compare the actions of hon. mnembers on
this side of thle House with the actions
of the Government in using the people's
monley for thle Ptirpose of placing a smnall
Section of the community in a position
to paralyse the industries of thle country.
I say the member for York had no justi-
fication whatever for maiking- the state-
mnents lie did. They are not homne out by
facts. He cannot bring any argumuent to
justify the statements he made that the
Labour party in Parliament or out of
Parliament go through the State trying
to cause fermnent and] create trouble and
disaster. It is the duty of the leaders of
the Lahour movement in this State and
in the Commonwealth as a whole to keep
the rank and file from creating trouble.
That is the chief difficulty the leaders of
the movement have to meet. at everyj turn.
If they pnt forward eoulciliagtory
ideas there is always a chiance of their
being misinterpreted, and I say it is sel-
dam,) if ever, that the leaders of the La-
bour movement have been the cause of
any of these instances of friction which
we have had in the past. We find that
wvhen the employers and employees are at
daggers drawn it is the leaders of the
Labdur movement in the industrial world
who have to comne forwaird imot only to
offer: advice to the emiployers but ac-
cept in return an insult. That is the

point. I know it. 1 have seen the La-
hour leaders go to a company to offer
advice and receive in retuirn nothing but
insult. We had anl instance of that in
Kalgoorlie only a few weeks ago when
the Kunrawang strike was on. How was
the member for [Leonora (Mr. Gourley)
treated by Mr. Hedges? He was abs-:o-
lutely insulted. That is what wve receive
all along; and then we are insulted as
we were by the miember for York, who
does not know the ABC of industrial dis-
putes. He would no more know how to
treat anl industrial dispute than he would
know hlow to fly, And yet lie will come
into this House and abuse lion, members
nni this side. I only wvish hie was inl his
place to bear the few remlarks I have
miade in resentment of his statements.
He is a- personal friend of mine, but I
am not goin'- to allow aiivlion. memiber
to make such -attacks upon the party
with which I am connected, especially
when those attacksl are made -without any
justification whatever. This matter has
been igh-ly creditable to the member for
Cue in every particular. If the Govern-
iment in the agreement had safeguarded
the interestN of thle people as mnuch as the
member for Cue has tried to safeguard the
iiiteiests of the woud-choppers in his ekee-
torate I could say a great. deal for them.
I hope the Treasurer, or whichever mem-
ber of thbe Government is responsible for
this agreement, will see how it is drawn
up 1, anid ascertain if there be in it a clause
by whbich they can wedge themselves in
and the company out, and so let the State
run the line and get hundreds of men at
work on that area which is now lingu idle
as thle result of the action of a small
company, who starting stone-broke have
been put ini a proud position at the ex-
pense of the State.

The TREASUJRER (Hon. Fi-ank Wit-
son) :I regret with hon. members oppo-
site that a condition of affairs has arisen
which is paralysing the mining industry
in the district of Day Dawn at the pre-
sent time. But I do not believe with them,
and thle vriews they have expressed. namely,
that the fault lies at the door of thle GO"v-
erment. Nor do I blame the mnember
for Cute for havinge brought about this
condition of affairs. Having listened to
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his remarks I canl honestly congratulate
him on one thing-, and that is that seemi-
ingly lie used his best eudeavoums to get
thlese men to submit their complaints to
thle- decision of Warden Troy. But I
could wish hie had gone a little further
and assured ris House that he had taken
everyv opportunity and used his best en-
deaiiAirs when that decision was given to
get the men to accep1 t anti abide by it. T
fail 14o see what good there is in persuad-
inl- partics who have a grkevance one
agaiinst another to submiit those grievancees
to arbitration if thle award of the arbi-
trator is not to be loyally abided by.
Thle samne thing applies to any court of

arbitration; aiid the complaint I have
against these lion, members is that they
d16 not uphold the x'er 'y courts to which
they persuade the men to appeal.

Mr. Walker: That is scarcely correct.
You may uphold a court and differ from
someii of its awards.

The TREASURER: But if you appeal
to Ciesar yon must abide by Cxsar's
decision.

Mr. Walker: Not when it is wrong.
The TREASURER: Who is going to

judge? The appellant, because he is dis-
satisfied with the decision? If -that be so
where is the end going to he?

Mr. Hlolman: Give us a case.
The TREASURER: Here is a, case;

the ease we are discussing.
31r. liolman: We cannot drive 300

men. von know.
The TREASURER?: The hion. member,

every tinle he speaks on these industrial
mnatters, throws out some threat of trouble
in the near future.

Mr. Holman: If you would do your
duty there would not be any.

The TREASURER: Let us discuss
what that dutyv is.

1Mr. l7onm an: What did you say at
'Nangaln Brook?

3Mr. SPEAKER: Order, order!
The TREASURER: The hion. member

says if I would only do my duty. Here
we have a case where these men were dis-
satisfied with the conditions of labour;-
it may be they were justly dissatisfied.
They decided subsequently, I believe on
the Persuasion of the member for Cue .
that they would submit their grievances

to Warden Troy and whatever was his de-
cision they' would abide by it. The war-
deui gave his decision. No one disputes
that hie is unbiassed, unprejudiced. He
gave his decision in accordance with his
best judgmient. He is on the spot and
00ught to know somiething- about it. Tlie
Mn said. "'No. we will not take it, be-
ca-use n-c arc dissatisfied?' One side or
thle other must be dissatisfied. They canl-
not both win. But is that any reasoin
why the award should not be adherred to?
1 say "No." Now thle hion. mlember says
if I do iy duty-I suppose be means tile
Gov'erinet- there wouild not be any oc-
casion for trouble; aud according to what
lie said just now that duty consists i
confiscatfing the interests of the company,
w.hatever those interests may be. The
duty lie puits on the shoulders of the Go-
ermnent is that they should confiscate
those interests.

Mr. Hobaan: If they will not. work
they must let somebody else work.

The TREASURER: Have we any
right to confiscate anybody's interest 9
Let the hon. member prove a breach
of the agreement. -

illr. Holman: Where is the agreement?
Mr. Heiimann: They have not supplied

firewood to the company.
The TREASURER: Has the hion.

member asked for the agreemnent, or has
he given us an oppor 'tunity of seing it
for ourselves? We cannot remember the
contents of an agreement of 1.8 months
or two years ago. It is unreasonable.
Now the lion. member says that because
they have not supplied firewood to the
company they have committed a breach
of the agreement. But if I take on a
contract to supply goods of any descrip-
tion there will be found in the agreement
under which I am working a strike clause.
.It is in all agreenients; you cannot make
a man do something that he cannot do
owing to circunistanes beyond his control.
.we cannot make a man responsible for
non-delivery of firewood which his men
ref use to cut for him unless be will pay
a higher price than the arbitrator has said
is a, fair price. Thle proposition would
he preposterous, it would be going too
far, it would be doing away with all law
and order and equity. I hope niemibers
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of this House wilt not encourage such an
idea. The Goverl'nment are not going to
take up that position-to confiscate the
property of any man.

Mr. Holm an: Yes, starve a few thous-
and people for the sake of at few "hood-
lers."

The TfREAStURER: The Government
aire not starving people. Who are these
hood lers

Mr. Holman: Ask 'your dulleagnec, the
Minlister for Mines.

Mr. SPEAK ER: The hon. member is
out of order in applying the term "hood-
ler" to anyone.

The Nhister for Mlines: I hope the
lion. member will he compelled to with-
draw the remark hie applied to me.

Mr. SPEAKER: The lion. mnember
must not make that remark; I hope he
will withdraw it.

Mr. Holman: I have nothing to with-
draw,

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member
accused the Minister for Mines of being a
"hood ler."

_1ir. Holman: No.
Thme M1intser for Mines: At any rate

it. was an insinuation.
The TREASURER: ft appears. to me

that thle hion. muember can give any licence
lhe likes to his tongue, yet be wvill deny
sic the right to reply in similar terms.

AIi. Scaddon: -That is a reflection on.
the Chair.

The TREASURER: With regard to
the nrgrency of this matter, here is an in-
dustrial dispute Chat has been in existence
for the past 1.5 or 16 weeks. It is true
injury is being felt by others outside the
immediate circle of those connected with
the firewood-cutting industry, but I deny
that there is any extremle urgency in con-
nection with it . and I deny that this House
can lake any action that will effect an-,,
set tlemient in a dispute of this nature.

Ai1r. Taylor: But the big mine has only
just shunt down.

The TREASURER: The inember for
Mont IM arga ret accuses thie Government
of having done nothing;, I think hie spoke
in general termns. As a mnatter of fact,
the Premier has done all thiat lie-s in his
jpower. [ venture to say ( hat there is no
man in Western Australia who has dlonic

mnure than the Premier during his short
termn of office in order to settle amnicably
these unfortunate disputes that have
becomne all too numerous duning thle past
mnon-th or two.

Mr. Ta ylor: They only caie. in with
the Government. Riemove tilc Govern-

nient and the troubles will be removed.
The TREASURER : Objection has been

taken that this wood that is being removed
does not belong- to, and is not the pro-
perty of, the comp'any. Well, the Pre-
niier cannot go into that matter at all, h.te
clues nt know to whom the wood belongs,
but the miagistrate onl the spot knows, and
I presume that if the company are act-
ing illegally the magistrate will very
soon grant an injunction to stop their
actiin. Tme men have recra se to1 the
warden just the same as the emp~loyers on
the other hand hare that recourse to claim
that it is their wvood if they have paid for
it. It is true that money has been ad-
vanced against some of the -wood; pro-
bablv we shalt find that the whole of the
wood has been advanced against. At
an;' rate thle wood has been delivered to
the company, from the information I
harve got, and now the company wish to
remlove it amid deliver it to their customers
fao' cons-umption on thme mines. The lion.
member pleads that we should not take

ofy steps to perumit a legitimate removal
ofthat wood; hie says we should not send

police protection.
Mr. Holmon: What hion, member says

it? You are absolutely incorrect.
The TREASURER: What did you

say?
M-r. Holanon: I did not say that.
The TREASURER: The lion. member

said that the police should not be sent
along the line.

11r. Holman: That is incorrect. I
said there was a dispute as to the owner-
ship, and I trusted that police would not
be sent to intimidate the people whose
property was being removed and who had
not been paid for it.

The TREASURER: What an absur-
dlity to think that the Government would
send a piolice force to permit one mian to
rob another of his property! The hon.
member must be dreaming to think that
thle Government would take any action in
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that direction. The object of the police
wvill lie to see, that every man has the
freedom and the right to remove whlat be-
longs to him and not to take his neigh-
bour's properly.

11r. Hiolman: As long as they dIO that
it is all right.

Thme TREASURER: Now we conme to
Mr. Baxter's profit of which so mnucel has
been madec. It has been sa id that the
Government or the Minister for Mines
have permitted this gentlhetran to imake a
profit on sorme comicession lie has got.
What te the facts of thme easel As far
as the Minister for 'Mines is concerned,
when the agreement was completed lie
was awavay in Pillbarn, lie "'as not itt
PertIl at all. It is true that hie had called
for offers, froni anyone willing, to contract
to suplply a ceitain quantity of firewood
uinder certain coniditions. but the condi-
tions urltinmate]l'v fixed upl wvere done iii
his absence.

Mr. Tray: Is that correct?
Thme TREASURER : Yes, it is correct.

But the Minister wvent frther. Whren lie
fond that this gentleman, Mr. Baxter,
was negotiating to form a company-
that is, after he had got the agreement-
sad he thought it might be with the ob-
ject of getting some profit out of the miat-
ter Without doing any: legitimate wvork,
hie immediately liotifi et all concernedl
tiat lie was prepanred to re-ad'ert ise ten-
dens and open uip the whole thing again
so that they need riot negotiate wyith Mr'.
Baxter if they so desired. However, I
suppose they thought it quite good enough
to Live something to Mir. Baxter for the
work he had done. What that was I
earnot s'so". but they did not think it
worth ire-advertising, arnd they concluded
lie agreemnent. Is it any crime wvhen a

man finds that he has wore than he can
manage himself to get others to help him
in a business venture? I object to it
being thoug-ht a crime, amid I resent the
constant impuitatiomis that are cas on men,
who, while they may have done good fom'
theniselves in the State, have also done
some good not only to the State but to the
men they have employed.

Mr. Holm an: Oh! rot.
The TREASURER: Hear the elo-

quent language of the bon. memiber, and

lie was actually Minister for Railways at
one time. I am sorry he was not better
trained in that office to htold his tongue.
To show how trivial and how unreliable
these arguments are, another argument
advmneed why this Octopus of a company
that has gathered in the State's assets
should be crushed, is that it has only put
£1,000 into the venlture. Anyone wvithI
the slightest experience of works of this
desciption oni l v reeds to tot tip the cost
of loving dIown 20 miles of rails and fast-
en ing and sleeper's, and the purichase oif a
loenruotiye and rolling stock, to know that
it is absolutely impossible and absurd that
they' could do it with £1,000. Althoug-h
the, rails and fastenings and sleepers were
provided by die Government under cer-
ta in conditions, 1 venture to say that the
construction oif that line cost someth ig
double the amount that sonic hon. meni-
hers would have us believe was all that
"as paid.

Mir. Jleilrnann : What wvas that extra
£1,000 the Government granted?

The Minzister far Mines: We added
5 per cent, to the charge before we
charged general interest.

The TREASURER: I may Say that
there is nothing iii the Auditor General's
report to fasten the responsibility for
this transaction on the Treasurer, as the
nmember for- Mount Margaret has done.

Mr. Taylor: Read those letters.
Tire TREASURER: Read them your-

self. I suppose the hion. member has,
and I hlope lie understands themn. The
computed cost was something like £13,964,
andi the total cost was £19,849; that is the
difference, and there is 5 per cent, added.

11r. Beitnxann: Bead further d]own the
Auditor General's report.

The TREASURER: Yes, it shows it
as £20,708. The Auditor General says
it is £940 in execss of the amount men-
tinned in the agreement, but the amount
mentioned in the agreement was a corn-
puted amount. The amount ultimately
arrived at, namely. £20,708 was the -cost
of the material delivered to the company
plus 5 per cent, for handling. We can-
not get out of that. Is it a mnere ques-
tion of giving a few niore rails and fast-
enings that the member for Cue is eaom-
plaining of?
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.1r. Hellmann: It was £945 more.
The TREASURER: Yes; and is that

a crime?
Mr. Yaylor: It is not in the eyes of

the Treasurer, hut it is in the eyes of ally
reasonahle man.

The TREASURER: I amt sure it is
slot in tile eyes of any reasoiiable person.
Now let uts take thre lion. member's comn-
plaint. He says in his g-randiquent
man ner that the Labour Government did
not take any action of this description,
aild that tile Moore Government is the
only Government tllat 11ies caused all this
trouble, and that strife has never- taken
place lbefore.

Mr. Taylor: Whol said that?
The TREASUB ER: The 1101. member

said it by lish interjectioii. Be said that
tranisactioins of tilis description never
tookc place ill his experience or in the ex-
perience of the Labour Government; but
what about thle rails and fastenings sup-
plied at Collie to the Timlber Hewers'
Corporation ?

Mr. Holman: That was done in a
straightforwvard imanner, aild the Auditor
General did not complain.

The TREASURER: We supplied rails
aiid fastenings to get over a want.
There was a dearth of firewvood, and a
big mine was likely to be idle about 18
months or two years ago for want of
firewood. We thereupon called tenders
openly, accepted the lowest tender, and
got the firewvood delivered 2s. a ton
cheaper than it was ever suppiied before.
We safeguarded the State's interests and
the State got a splendid returni for its
investment, tenl per cent. per ainnum,
while wve kept this low-grade mine going
end gave emlploymfenlt to all those men
that the lion. ilenriber is now complaining
are thrown out of wvork; but our friends
opposite supp)lied rails and f astenings to a
body of men in order that they and they
only iiigit mlake a profit, in order that
-the Timber Hewvers' Corporation mnight
uise the raiis and fastenings for their own
profit.

-Mr. A. .-I. 11ilson: There has been no
profit a s yet.

The TREASURER: Then there i
souiethimg wrong- in the management of
the venture if they are not getting any

prit. But *l aii not objecting to the
IrailmStionl. What I ami objecting to is
thle ]1o1. mienmber accusinrl us of doing-
shhnhilIg wilel what "-e did was not
only in the interests of the nin' ng- indus-
liy that was in a i arlons condition owing
io thle want ofi firewood, whilie ilemblers
I ipposite di'd exact ly the same thling in
lid er that a IiiHrbr comnp any ia igi it. mnake
a profit out of the transaction.

(Silting suspended fromt 6.16 to 7.30
pim.)

Mr. O'LOGHLEN (Forrest) : I have
iii) desire to take ti much~ time, but wish
to make a few remnarks, offer a few sug-
gestions perhaps, andl also reply' to some
of thle statements made by the Treasurer.
The difficulty which has arisen is not r
newv one and I an, afraid is not likely to
be settled in the future. We many catch
tip with it in it he immluediate lpreselit, but
there is a stroing likelihood that in at month
or two there will be a recurrence owvlng
to thle large n~umb er of foreigners oil the
various woodlines. I have had experi-
ence and dealings wvith arlen controlling
the woodliiies, and have a recollection of
anl agreement of the Kalgoorlie Boulder
Firewood Company ill thle Laverton dis-
trict this year. The comlpany secured the
right to construct a tramway into the
bush in that district and immediately
afterwards let the contract to a sub-
contractor. It turns out that the latter
was a storekeeper in the district alid, in
addition, had butchers' and bakers' shops
and was also the holder of a gallon
license. He brought about a reduction
almlost immiediately and the result was a
cessation of wyork. Hfe sent out £00
or £80 worth of stores to the head of
tie road, but immnediately wvork ceased
hie took out the police with him, iutiini-
dated the men and seized the goods which
Ilas been supplied to them by him. In
thle IKurrawang district here have been
most unfortunate experiences during- the
past fewv weeks. It is absolutely impons-
sibie for any company, for any Labour
leader, or for anyone else at the present
junlcture to deai with the foreign element
onl these woodlines. At Kurrawane an
agreement had been in existence but not-
withstanding- that, my personal experience
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after going- among them is that it is ex-
treniel - difficult to make them see reason
inl anly shape or form or to stick to an
agreement. I do not envy the position of
the member for Cue (Mr. Heitmana-)
when hie tried to bring reason into the
dispute on the Murchison. From the re-
marks of the Leader of the Opposition
we know that lie also found it extremely
difficult to place the facts of the case
before the foreigners onl the wood lines.
I went among the meil withI all interp~re-
ter a few weeks ago and I ascertained
that flier referred to the Leader of the
Opposition as the President of the Re-
public, and referred to the Premier as
His Excellency the Governor. If the
Treasurer wvent ip there I ant sure they
would refer to him as His Majesty the
King. The trouble has arisen chiefly ow-
ing to the action of past Governments
and tie action of tie companies in en-
couraging im influx of aliens. I do not
condemin thne Governmient for actions
taken by previous M3inisters iii giving
aw~ay concessions. They niay be to
blame, for throughout the State, particu-
larly on the coastal timber areas, we find
practically a nionopoly of the timber
areas along the fringe of the seaboard
given to a large company. Every day
trouble anises and industrial conflict seemts
to be in the air. There is a possibility
tjiat even in die South-West, where the
workers are Britishers. and where reason
call be brought to bear on them, trouble
is likely to arise. I will not refer to-
night to the possible trouble in the timnber
industry, for th at is a matter wvhich will
receive attention a little later on, hut I
hope the House will take into considera-
tion thie condition of affairs as it exists
now' onl the Murchiison and that the Gov'-
ernient wsill colle forward with a sug-
gestion, or thiat at least a nnajorit v of
members of the Cabinet will do so. and
will take a more serious view of the case
than the Treasurer seems to do, as evi-
denced by the speech he made this after-
noon. In the course of his remarks lie
treated the qluestion as one which was not
very urgent. A mistake has been made
ini the past in giving so niuch power to
the timber companies, but as two wrongs
do not make a right, it would be vet-v mii-

wise now to make another mistake. I
hope the Government wvill make some

godsgestion so that a better state of
affairs in the industrial world of the Mur-
ehison wvill be brought about. The Trea-
surer has referred to the fact that the
dispute was submitted to arbitration. At
that court Warden Troy presided. Hay-
iug knowledge of that gentlemain on pre-
s-ions occasions I call say there is no manl
stands higher in public estimation as a
fair and just 'nan in Western Australia
than he; but we find that, notwitlistand-
ini, the fact that somle of the Britishers
affected by the award weit willing to go
to work, the foreigners caused trouble
until the company withdrew from the
position they had taken iup. The comt-
pany must have had some motive in with-
drawing and I think it is the dity of the
Government to find out what it is.

The Treasurer: Are thiey not prepared
to pay the award rate?

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: Possibly they are.
I want to point out that members on the
other side of the House when speaking
in the Chamber sometimes express the
opinion that the Labour party are res-
ponsible for the Arbitration Court. They
say that such being the case grievances
should be taken there, and that notwith-
standing the nature of the award made
they should loyally abide by it. The
Arbitration, Coutn, is not the tribunal asked
for by thne Labour party, but is the best
they could obtain. Right through the
State there is a feeling existing against
the Arbitration Court. and I hope that in
the near future the Government will
amend the Act and bring into existence
a tribu nalI that will have the confidence
of the workers of the State. The worker
is blamed as a rule if hie accepts the lower
rate fixed by the Arbitration Court; lie
is also b~lanmed if hie refuses to accept it.
In nearly every instance the hreach of the
award has been with the employers. Some
action should be take,, byv the Government
either towairds bringing about a settle-
men t temnporarily' of the trouble, wyith the
intention of looking in to it thoroughly
later on. or else they should try and cope
with the foreigni element. I have given
the matter a g ood deal of consideration,
and think that Governments of the past
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should have taken control of the timber
.areas themselves and worked themn in the
interests of the State. In the Kurrawang
4istriet tile end of the line is now in sight
anld thle company are encroaching on
the Davylirst district. It is oniy a mat-
ter of time when they will be trying to
get supplies fromi the Southern Cross dis-
trict. The Government should watch the
actions of this company or they will run
a railway line parallel to the Government
one and heat the State for revenue.
Even if we were to adopt. the extreme
ideas of some, and nationalise operations
the difficulty would not be overcome.-
Thei'e would still be thle foreign element.
These foreigniers have no respect what-
ever for anl agreement and if thie Premier
or Mr. Bath xvere to go amiong thenm and
fix up an agreement with thenm, these
men would be parties to it for the time
being, but their concurrence would only
last so long- as their impulse lasted. After
a few months the-%' would find othier
grievances, either real or imaginary, and
further trouble would result. When I
wa s a t Kur'rawang' I found that the
whole industry was paralysed. There
were some 700 workers there 'and I took
occasion to make a speech to a number of
the men. I am safe in stating that not
two-thirds of them knew what I was say-
mg-. The only solution is for the secre-
taries or the leaders of the labour organi-
sat~ions to acquaint themselves with the
foreignt tonigue used by these men. In
fact, I understand it is the intention of
some of the lahour secretaries to do that.
Then perhaps in mur deliberations con-
cerning the fixing of agreements and mat-
ters of that kind we will be able to obtain
a satisfactory solution of the troubles.
A question has been raised in regard to
the Collie co-operative concession, and it
has been argued by the Treasurer that
tlere is some analogy between that con-
cession and the one at the M~urchison.
At the time that the timber hewers at
the Collie received the concession from
the Governmnent-and I am very pleased
they received it-they comprised a body
of workers prepared to launch out on
their own account and do their best, if
they, received thle asistance of the Govern-
ment, to make a success of the under-

taking. They mianaged to secure employ-
urent for a large number of workers, they
secured industrial peace. and they broughIt
prosperity to the traders in the Collie
district. In that respect their efforts were
crowned with success, brit thle venture has
not been the profitable one the Treasurer
has tried to make out. The member for
Collie (Mfr. A. A. Wilson) and others
have shares in that venture but upl to thle
present have received no reward. The
Government rendered assistance to men
who were working their own interests.
At that timec there were 300 men trying
to get a profit for their own use. On
tlme Murchison a concession has been
given to a company. as in other parts of
the State, and all profits made go into thle
pockets of a few. There is rio analogy
hetween the two eases. I hope whatever
decision is arrived at the House will try
and bring about a satisfactory -settlement
of the troublie so as to lirevent its recur-
rence. We have lmca'i'dl it said that thle
Minister for Mines was in the North-
West when the akreeInent was made. I
find, howev-er, by) looking at the Auditor
General's report that the agreemient wvas
made on the 2nd Septem,.ber. I have been
a keen followerI' Of tlnc Minister for Mines,
and hanve alwvays triler a PTeat interest in
his doing,,s and I venture to say that at
the time the agreement was signied hie was
in his place in this House. Be that as it
may, I trust that whoever is to blame for
the Hgr'eement will do the best he can to
rectify thle grievance. This is a matter
of extremne ur-gency. Police haive been
sent up there to gua rd the interests of the
company and to protect thle property of
thle people. I am One of those who do
not believe too mimeh in- providing such
police protection. When a body of police
is sent to the wood-lines-possibly it is
necessary at times as it was in a recent
case-there is always the likelihood of
their presence having a tendency to in-
flamec the passions of the men. I
feel sure that no good would he derived
from sending additional pcolice for the pro-
tection of the people andI goods, at Nahllan.
I certainly hope thaC members on both
sides, of the House wvill take into consider-
ation the question that has been raised
by the member for Cue (Mr. Heitmann),
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=nd that they will arrive at some satis-
factory solution. This trouble Od'ould
not exist for another 24 hours if it is
possible to avert it. I have received five
letters from Nallan. asking me whether
I could do any good, but I candidly
admit that I would not be able to do any
'good. Perhaps the Premier igh-lt be
able to do somic good, or perhaps the
united %visdoui of members on both sides
of the House might be of sonic service
in assisting to arrive at some solution.
But while the cornpany are there holding
the rights a ml privileges that they do,
and while they fail to accede to the claims
Of tile alen, 0ts eonfAlict wvill last. As soon
as some actioii is forthcoming from the
flovernment, either to work the linies or
to give facilities to someone else to work
the lines in the district. or the dist ridts
close to Cite, so soon will the trouble be
settled. I trust hon., members will take
a little more serious view of the question
than the Treasurer has done, and by
doing that I am confident -we will be able
to bring about a satisfactory solution,
at least for the present, and thlat it will
be followed uip by the establishment of
a. tribunal in which the workers of the
State may have some confidence. There
is no analogy whatever between the rights
of the timber comp~anies on the goldfields
and the position or the Collie co-opera-
tive concern. We find that concessions
are given to these companies and no safe-
guards are introduced in the agreements
to protect the interests of the people, and
we find also that considerable dissatis-
faction has been caused owing to the fact
that the Government. who were in Power
before the Afoot-c Administration, gave
rails and fastenings to the hewers. at
Collie. I have some recollection that im-
mediately after the Minister for Mines
was returned at the last election he said
that in his opinion the action of the pre-
vious Government in giving this conces-
sion to the Collie workers was illegal, and
that there was no precedent for it.
Whether there was or not, I venture to
say that the result achieved will convince
the Minister himself that it was the wisest
step ever taken by any Government.

The Minister for Mines: Do not ex-
aggerate.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: I will not; I will
only d feal with facts, and I will tell the
Minister that at about next Christmas
those 260 workers at that particular cen-
tre hope to be free from debt, and further
titan that, we miust recognise that during
the last three years those 260 workers
have been living there in 1)eace.

The Minister for M1ines: They have
had a great dleal of assistance from me.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: They may, hut I
am quoting the remarks of the Mlinister
when lie stated that thiere was no prece-
dent for the action that was taken by the
Minister for Mines in Ihe previous Goy-
erment to the effect that the Minister
acted in an improper manner. What I
want to point out to the Premier and hon.
members on the other side of the House
is the fact that these workers at Collie
have been living there in industrial peace,
and are prepared to make a fair wage and
contribute largely to the revenue of the
State in licenses and] royalties. In fact
they have dlone more than Any other body
holding a similar area. With regard to
thle Nal Inn quest ion we have had many
opinions expressed, and it must be recog-
nised by reasonable members that the
Labour leaders inside and] outside of the
House have (lone their utmost to prevent
industrial conflicts which are always harmi-
ful. In such cases workers may gain
all advantage, but in order to put up a
good fighlt in their own interests we find
that very often the worker suiffers, the
trader suffers, the revenue suiffers, and the
general community suffers, and when we
hear members like the member for York
(M r. A-onger) telling the member for
Cue (Mr. Heitmann) that he was respon-
sible for throwing out of employment
500 men, hon. members will know what
reliance they can place on such a, state-
ment. Perhaps I know a little more
about the vicissitudes of the timber work-
ers thlani the member for York. If the
member for York deals with grain and
pumpkinis I will respectfully listen to
him. because I suppose he knows more
about these things than industrial
matters. I certainly hope that with-
out continuiiig the debate the Premier
wvill come forward with an assurance
that during the next few days he will
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interest himself and try' and bring about
a settlement so that we may have in-
dustrial peace secured once more.

INr. HEITMANN (in reply) :It is not
my intention to put this question to a
division, and before asking permission
to Withdraw it, I would like to say a few
words in regard to the statements made
by the Treasurer. As far as the Premier
is concerned I believe lie has done all in
his power to bring about a settlement of
this trouble. When the Treasurer was
speakin g he seemed to have an idea that
I. while endeavouring to bring aboutaset-
tdement by way of arbitration had neglec-
ted, after the award was giveA, to
endeavour to induce the men affected to
abide by it. I did my best to get those
wood-cutters to abide by the award of
Warden Troy.

The Treasurer: It was a just award.
Mr. HEITMANN: Cowing from the

gentleman who gave the award I would
not say for a moment that it was any-
thing but just. Although the Treasurer
pins his argument to the one wveak spot of
-the workmen's case, that they refused to
abide by arbitration, the fact must im-
press itself on members that these men
have been ighting for 16 weeks, even
against the award I will admit. If I were
working in that industry to-morrow 1
would also leave it, for I certainly would
not accept the rate that they are offering.
The lion. member forgets that in the his-
ton' of wood-cutting on the Murchison
there has never- been such a low rate paid
as that which was paid by this company,
and although the award was given by a
conscientious gentleman, the fact remains
that hie may have made a mistake, and
that there may be some justification for
the action of these men, when we find
them actually living on a crust of bread
for 16 wveeks, and refusing to go back un-
less the inci-ease was given. The Tress-
urer forg-ets to mention that the company,
who made the offer after the awvard, of
5s. 3d., are now refusing that offeir, and
it shows that even Warden Ttroy might
have niade a mistake in his award. I
trust, if it will do nothing else, this dis-
cussion, will iipi-ess itself upon members,
and when the timie comes when we may
have aipplic-ntions for further- concessions

of this kind, Ministers will remember the
lessons of the last few months. The
Treasure-, as a champion of private en-
terprise, used arguments which almost
made one smile. He w'ill tell you the
good that this company has done in as-
sisting the low-grade mines on the Muin-
chison. As a matter of fact wood was
supplied and better money was paid to
the cutters, who carted over SO and 100
tiiles further thami wood was being canted
before this difficulty began. It is all
very fine for the lion, member to point to
the virtues of this private enterprise
crowd. I hope in the future when busi-
ness such as this is being brought for-
ward, the Government will take into con-
sideration the possibility of the small
concern being man-aged by a board, just
the same as the water supply at Cue is
being controlled. We have a board there
manag-ing the water department, and if
they can do that successfully I feel sure
they could also conduct a business
like that of the cutting of firewood.

The Minister for Works: I can show
vou one or two things about that board.

Mrx. HEITMIANN: Perhaps the Mini-
ster cant, but if they can manage such a
department there is no reason why the
firewood industry should not be similarly
controlled by a board appointed by the
Government. The moment there is any-
thing to be made, as in the ease of this
Cue timber line, the Government are pre-
pared to leave it to private enterprise
ns being the only party who can carry out
the work. If the State can inanige water
supp)lies, or app~oint boards to control
them, similar managements should be
able to control a firewood industry. I ask
p~ermission to withdraw the motion.

Motion by leave withdrawn.

QUESTION-MIINNG LEASE RE-
NEWALS.

Mr. HOPINS asked the Premier: In
view of the increasing expenditure of
the Federal Parliament and of the costly
national projects already forecasted by
that authoritY. wvill the Premier give the
House his assurance that a renewal or
extension of anyv mining lease or leases
will not be appr1oved until such time as
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Parliament has had the opportunity Of
reviewing- the various sources of revenue
and the incidence of State taxationI

The PREMIER replied: I cannot give
the assurance asked for in view of the
fact that the Mining- Act gives holders
of mining leases the righlt to renew the
same for a period of 21 years, subject to
the Acts and Regulations relating to
mining leases in force at the time of
such) renewal.

QUESTION-CA-MEL TICK.

Mr. UNDERWOOD (for Mr. Troy)
asked the Minister for A.griculture: I1,Is the Minister aware that anl Afghan,
Sher Ali, left Onslow on the 20th inst.
with twenty camels, destined for Mt.
Magnet, which are alleged to be tick-
infested 9 2, Will the Minister make
inquiries and take immediate steps to
prevent the introduction of tick-infested
camels into clean cotrntrvq

The HONORARY MINISTER re-
plied: 1, No. 2, The matter is being
inquired into.

BILL-FIRST READING.
Land and Income Tax, introduced by

the Treasurer.

BILTrMIDLAN'D JUNCTION BOUN-
DARIES.

Read at third time, and transmitted
to the Legislative Council.

BILL-VERMIN BOARDS.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the previous day.

Air. HUDSON (Dundas): It is with
some diffidence that I rise to speak on
the second reading of this measure, be-
cause we have had very little oppor-
tunlity Of Studying its provisions. It has
been brought down only recently, has
only been in the hands of hon. members
for a short time, and I myself have not
been able yet to grasp the full meaning
of its terms. I admit it is necessary that

somethin- should be done to cope with
the vermin affecting the pastoralists and
graziers of this State. Wild dogs have
become a menace to the small farmer
and even to the cattle raiser. There are
other pests such as the caglehawk. wvhich
have becomie t roublesomne to thie graz-
iers, and the Minister for Agriculture
will have to take this into consideratlion
in dealing with this Bill. But wvhat
strikes lne most about tlhis B3ill is its ap
pea rance oif having been hast ilv con-

cei et! andI tink that before it is
dealt with in committee lion, memabers
should have an opportunity of thorough-
IN. exam i nine its contenits. I tlt not
"' anit to 5peAk against thle Bill bitt I ama
afr aid that the establishment of these
vermi n boards will mean it %-ast deal of
administrative expense. It is proposed
to establish vermin districts; a road dis-
trict to coincide with a vermin district for
the purposes of the Act. I am afraid
they v'ill not coincide. If a vermin
board be established in every) road dis-
trict where there are wild dogs and rab-
bits there will be a number of these
boards established and it will mean the
appointment of clerks and of members
of the board, whose expenses I believe
are to be paid. These expenses of the
members and of the clerks will involve
a large sum of mioney* which to my' mind
would be better expended in paving for
the destruction of these vermin. If for
instance the roads boards themselves
were appointed vermin boards they
would have their machinery all ready
for carrying out the adiministrative
work; and if they' were able to raise
funds for the purpose they could do
equally' well what the vermin boards are
a uthorised to do tinder this Bill. There
wvill be a grealt deal of expense, and I
think the Minister ought to reconl-
sider it before pressing this measure
through this Chamber. The question of
rating is a vital one, because the boards
to be appointed are authorised to strike
rates to the extent of 2s. per 100 acres.
That seems to be an unscientific basis upon
which to levy a rate for the purposes of
this Bill. A man with rich countr ' even
though hie held but a small area may be
able to carry 1,000 sheep, while a man
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wit!, perhaps 5,000 or 10,000 acres may'
be able to carry only the same number
of sheep. Yet the manl with the 10,000
acres would have to pay ten times as
much ats tile mail who is getting a a
equal bienefit under this measure. This
does not seen, at all eqttit able and it has
been suggested that it might be over-
come in the appointment of the boards
themselves. Again: it seems, to ale t hata
in mainny places a majority of the electors
in the roads districts mighlt be found
who living in thle town would hiave no
lea1 interest in thle matter.

The Honloilry Minister: The,, they
woulid not have a vote.

Mr. HUDSON: But even a small
holder will be entitled to one vote.

The Hlorary Minister: He must hold
over 100 acres.

Mr. HUDSON: Well, such men might
be able to swamp~ the otters altog'pether.
However, I have not been able to follow
it, aiid I would like the Minister to
point out to me where it is. I cannot
see otherwise why every elector in a
roads district would not ble entitled to
vote for the election of this board.

The Honorary Minister: It is in Clause
12.

Mr. HUDSON: 'Well, what does that
mecan? It says every person qualified
to vote for the election of members of
the board shall have a number of "otes
accordirg to the scale. However, it
does lnot very much matter. If the Mini-
ister will explain to me the position
later onl I may be better able to under-
stand it. I have suggested that, there
is a possibi lity of this being too expen-
sive a proceditie. I suggest also. that
the method of rating is inequitable and
I think if there is power given in this
Bill to extend its provisions and estab-
lish vermin hoards in any part of the
State a great injustice is likely to arise.
For instance, in some parts of the State,
outside the rabbit-pi-nof fences, holders
of areas have themselves expended large
sums of -money in erecting rabbit-proof
fences round their respective holdings.
It seems to me it would be great
hardship to inflict a tax upon such men
for the benefit of others in that partic-
ular district. These men have already

expended their motley and gone to con-
siderable expense. They htave already
paid teir quota of taxation into the
g-enera! revenlue to provide thle iotly
for [ihe rabbit-p roof fences, from which
theY' derive ito benchfit whtatever. Yet
iii I Iis Bill they w'ill be liable to fur-
thier taxation, Indeed the whole scheme
of the meastre, to my mind, requires
coiisideration, amd I do urIge utpon the
Ministeil who Itas charg-e of the measure
to hold over the Committee stage for a
week or two that the vairiotts provisions
of the Bill may be thoroughly investi-
gated.

Mr. BUTCHER (Gascoyne) :Surely
it reqluires very fewv woids from me or
from any other- member to imlpress this

Htswith the urgenec' of this mecasure.
I think the mat teas wvhicht have been
broughit before the Government and the
info-matlion wvhichi hns been received
shoul d be sufficient to imlpress hon. - em-
bers wvith thme urgent necessity of pass-
in'g tis Bill through as quickly as pos-
sible. I quite admit that the Bill does
not appear at first glance to be alto-
gether the correct tiling. But it is a
step in the right direction and I do
not know of any instance of a measture
passing this House in absolutely correct
form and tiot requiting to be altered at
some later dlate. I do hope that hon.
memubems, realising thle urgency of this
nmeasure, "will mlot be putting up any un-
necessary obstacles that wvill have the
effect of keeping the measure back. I
as one of those who are more deeply
interested in this matter am quite pre-
pared to accept the Bill as it is for a
beginning, feeling sure it will lead to
the immediate checking of the advances
of the rabbits into our best pastoral
areas. I realise that at a later date
we will be able to make the necessary
alterations if the measure be not found
to be altogether workable.

11r. Hudson: But you may be doing an
injustice in the meantime.

Mr. BUTCHER: It is not impossible
that an injustice will be done to some-
body; but greater injustice by far will be
done to a greater number of people.
I do not know that one can put one's
finger upon any measure which has not
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done injustice, or which nobody vwill
claim as having done injustice, to a few.
The lion, member who has just spoken
mntionaed that at' injustice, it appeared
to him. wvould he clone to thle miar to10d-
in" 1,000 acres of good land-that lie
.. old have to pay a certain amiount in
taxatlion whereas a man withI a la rger
a rea would pay tenl times the anmount
towards makinrg tile fences. althioughr
probah l y only.) running thle samne nurmiber
of sheep or of stock. But it must not be
forgot ten that lie is deriving- the samen
proporti'onate amiount of protect ion and
the ,.lie a moltnt ofC benefit and services,
and( it is jinl v fair that he should pa :y
Ii is quota town rdis thre protection of htis
area. T do not see at'vsel C that the stib-
ject lie speaks of is worth considering.
The parts of thle country' where tliis
Bill w'ill miost diretly operate are in the
pastoral areas, and] these areas or tho
larger of them are held b ,y people who
are perfectly willing to submit to tile
taxation uind'er this Bill. The districts
which the holl. member speaks of and
the eases lie refers to are outside the
rabbit-proof fences. These people have
been fotced to protect theniselves by
the erection of fettces aid I quite agree
that sonic consideration shiould now he
shown to t hem. I ant quitec with the
bell. memnber and am prIepared to assist
hiIn in frnminny a claurse inl this Sill
when in the Committee stage which
will afford a measure of relief. But do
not let us stop the passage of this Bill
because of these matters which canl be
dealt with in Committee. When wve take
into consideration the figures given us
by the Minister for Agriculture last
night, and work them out, it is seen
that the industry is altogether of too
gigantic a natur e to be allowed to be
overrun by those rabbits and entirel 'y
destroyed. The Minister informed uts
that we have under lease already 161
million acres which I take it is prin-
cipilly within the rabbit-pro~of fence, or
nearly so. Put that area at the lowest
possible capacity and it should carry 16
million sheep. We have 4.50 millioti
acres still to be settled and which we
are hoping will be settled later on, but
it will not be settled if we allow this

pest to contitnue without attempting to
check it. This 450 million acres Should
be capable of carrying 23 million sheep.
Iii round figures that would be 40 inil-
lion shteep whliich shoul d produLce 800.000
bales of wool worth, at £8 a hale,
£:8,00,0,000 per annum. If an indutstry
worth £8,000,000 per annum is not
worthy of having something done to pro-
tect it in its infancyv I (10 not know "'hat
industry is worthm prot ctirig. I main-
lain that there never has been any Bill
in this House introduced to protect anl
industry that is capable of producing
so mula eneue annually for the State
than thle 0110 nowv before the House, aid
if members grasp the figuires given and
give them thre smallest amount of con-
sideiat ion they munst agree that t here is
everyv need to force this Bill on as soon
as possible so as to give the people most
directly concerned the powver to tax
themselves; to protect not only' their own
lands bilt the vacant lands of the Crown.
There is no necessity for me to speak
at any length on this matter; I con-
tent myself with the few remarks I
have made, and only hope that lion.
membners will do their best to make the
Bill as perfect as possible when we
arrive at thte Committee stage. . I have
mutch pleasure in supporting the second
reading.

Honl. P. H. PIESSE (Katanning):
Since the introduction of this measuire by
the Honorary Minister I have had an
opportunity of discussing- its provisions
with several interested in the protection
of their lands from destruction by ver-
nin; and although on the whole they are
satisfied that something of this kind
should be done, yet there have been ex-
pressions that the practice adopted in
the Eastern States of collecting thle ne-
cessary funds-a practice alluded to by
the Minister last night in dealing with
this measure-should be followed here,
namely, that the rate should be collected
upon the stock held. There may be duffi-
culty in doing this, but these suggestions
I take it riay be valuable to members and
helpful to the Minister though be is pro-
bably aware of the practice inr the East.
As already suggested by [lie member for
Dundas, full consideration is needed to
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be given to the measure. The miember
for Gascoyne knows more about the cou 'n-
try this Bill will serve than any member
here to-night and hie has pointed out the

,aslt.necessity for provision to be
mad :I th diecton ollwedby this

Bill. With him, 1. would prefer to see
fthe Bill passed as early as possible; at
the same time, during the consideration
of the measure in Comittee all informa-
tion should be given by those who can
giv it, and I hope the Honorary Minis-
ter will take into consideration any of
the suggestions offered. The question of
dleal'itg with ver-min is one that inateri-
ally affects the people of this country,
particularly those engaged in agricul-
ture, and most, particularly those located
in the far North, whewe the encroachment
of the rabbit is causing grevat anxiety and
is a menace to one of the most important
industries of the State.

Mr. Hudson: We have had themi for
years in my district.

Hon. F. H. PIESSE: I do uot know
if that is any reason why we should
have them here, because it has cost mil-
lions sterling in many directions to endea-
vour to exterminate rabbits, and so fax
With iiot very Much Success. If we can
do something to prevent the spread of
the pest, and if the people most concerned
in thle matter are prepared to tax them-
selves, as I understand is the ease, and as
it affects those in the North more than it
does the people in the South where the
holdings are not so great, and if those iii
the North are willing to accept the pro-
visions of this Bill, we who are here to
do our best in the interests of the coun-
try should be willing to accept their re-
conunendation. Though the rabbits are
making headway in the North the pro-
tection afforded by the rabbit-proof fence
is very evident. In the first place No. 1
fence extending from the coast towards
the North did some good service until it
was found that the rabbits were mlaking
headway beyond the fence. Then a
second fence was constructed, and it has
dlone a grecat deal to keep back the in-
vasion, more particularly in the Southern
and Eastern districts where great damage
would have been caused. Though this
Bill 'is one the provisions of which will

be objected to by many, we must do otir
best to make its operation as equitable as
possible,. and we must do our best to assist
those -who are ready to help themselves.
I amn with the member for GJascoyne iii
his desire to have the Bill passed as early
as possible, and I will do my best in the
Committee stage to get what information
I may and to make the measure as per-
fect as it is possible to make it in the
ci rcmsntances.

M r. UNDERWVOOD (Pilbara) : I
would like to make a few remarks in con-
nection withi this Bill. The Minister
'vhenv introdlucinkg the mleasure said that
during the last three years our agricul-
tural land under cultivation had in-
creased by 690 per cent. 1. was speaking
about this a few nights ago, and the Min-
ister for Works accnsed nie of being a
brilliant mathematician, Of course, the
accusat-ion was unjust, but I must say
that the man who can make 60 per cent.
out of the figures is certainly better at
mathematics than I am. In 1905 there
were 327,000 acres under cult-ivation;
there are now 496,000 acres under culti-
vation; if anybody can make that 60 per
cent. he is better than I am at mathe-
matics.

T'he Honiorary 1M1inister: Look at the
third column in the statistics.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Of course, if
you are denying the statistics I amn not
arguing.

The Premier: It is over 50 per cent
Mrf. UNDERWOOD: I suppose yon

reckon': by actual increase, .50 per cent.;
by imagination of the Moore Government,
10 ptw cent; total 60 per cent. I hold
that the Government have not done their
duty to Lte State in. regard to this Bill.
It is one of the most intricate subjets it
is possible to bring before the House.
For over two years we have known that
the ra-bbits were inside the fence; I told
the House two years ago that they were
inside the fence at Nannine, the very
country7 the member for Gascoyne is so
much interested in'; yet here we are
faced with a Bill that requires, as the
member for Katanning says, very serious
consideration, and on which a great deal
of information should be forthcoming,
and we have about 10 minutes in which

'8econd reading.
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to pass it. The Government in bringing
'down a Bill of this nature iii a sesion
like this are certainly not giving the
Hlouse the slightest possible chance of
miaking the measure a good one. I have
looked through the Bill, and in my
opinion it cannot by any possible chance
be classed as a good one. lIt may be, as
the member for Gascoyne says. some-
thing to go onl with until wre can bring in
a better Bill: but there is just this to be
said on that point that once we enact a
principle, at times it is very hard to
change it. in this Bill we may intro-
duce a principle that later till we mnay not
be able to strike out of it, so I think we
must, give it stone consideration, with all
due respect for the member for Gascoyne
who is so deeply interested. The meca-
sure applies to the whole of the State,
and I suppose tbcre is scarcely another
State in the world that has to deal with
such diversity of land. WSe have the
agricultural land of the South-West. an
altog-ethier different proposition in the
South-East, and we have the West coastal
and Central land: the North-West. and
again the Kiniberleys;. and in every one
of these places thle conditions arc differ-
ent; so that in the few minutes we have
before uts to attempt to pass a Bill
covering the whole of that ground is im-
possible. The Bill provides for certain
boards to be instituted, and they are to
have the power of taxing the people
with in thle areas over which they operate,
anid the system of taxation proposed is
on the acreage. Now, there is scarcely
another country in the world that has
such a diversity of land, yet the tax is
to be so much per acre. Agricultural
land in the SoutM-West which is sold at
10s. per acre ran he taxed uinder this Bill
for just the samne amiount as land away
back in the centre of the State leased hy
the Government at 2s. 6d. per thousand
acres. I am of opinion that the State
should be divided for the puposes of this
Bill. The conditions in the South do
not apply in the North, and there are
manyv other differences between the South
and thle North.

M1r. Hudson . Inside and outside the
rabbit-proof fence would be a good
division.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Exactly so. Those
alread 'y outside the fence can scarcely
get anr benefit from the fence. Thley
are now paying their share towards the
interest onl the cost of construction, yet
they receive no value from it; and as
the member for Diudas has pointed out.
many of these people have already
fenced their country; yet these boards
when inaug-urated can fence somne other
person's country and tax these people
for fencing in that other person's coun-
try. -Notwithistanding the haste advo-
cated by the member for Katanning,
these are conditions that are well worth
at least two or three mninutes' considera-
tion. .. We should endeavour to make
our ireislation have some sense and somec
reason., Theire is another point, and I
see it is provided tor in thle Queensland
Act to an extent not provided for in this
Bill; a district is not compelled to tax
itself, and. the result will be that where
rabits, or dingoes, or kangaroos are
somewhat thick there will be a tax, but
in a9 district where there are no rabbits
or dingoes there will be no tax, though it
is the outside districts that keep the in)-
side districts free from these pests. It
is thle same position we have had all
along. The mail who is down near the
coast and has the best of thle land has
the best of the deal right through. e
had the best of it before, and lie will still
have the best of it. Take the Gascoyne
district as ain instance. Thle land near
Carnarvon is certainly somte of the best
pastoral land in the State. Practically
the whole of the land held there is good
land, is land one can rear- sheep or cattle
on. Yet at M1-ount Clere there is a moun-
tainous range where there are thousands
of acres of country that would not feed
an iguana. The only land of any use in
that locality is comprised in the flats
between the hills. A man who desires
to take uip pastoral country has also to
take up these hills in order to get
the benefit of thle flats and yet he will
have to pay as much for these barren
ranges as the man near Carnarvon with
really good agricultural land. Fuirther
than that,' it is in that country the rab-
hits first come. The dingoes also are in
the rouigh country for they comue from
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the bills and the man who has country
there wilt have to destroy them as wvell.
By doing so lie has, at one and the same
time to incur considerable expense and
do very much towards protecting the
country nearer the coast.

MT. Butcher :Do not forget that the
people onl the coast were in the first in-
stance the outside people and had somne
difficulties to deal with.

Mr. Hudson : There were not the smnile
number of dingoes.

Mr. Butcher: There were.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: I agree that the

people near the coast had in the first
instanice all thes4e difficulties amid t rou bles
but now all are left to the men who
have been forced to go further back.
The people onl the coast should assist
those in the ]lack country who are help-
ing to protect their lands.

Mr. Butcher :That is what this Bill
seems to do.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: It does nothing
of the sort. Take Nullag-ine and tile
Port Hedland districts as an example.
The dingoes come from Nullagine and
the people there wvill have to destroy
them and thus prevent the vermin from
getlitig to Port Hedland. The Nullagine
people wijll have to pay to kill the ver-
min anid the people of Por Hedland will
have no vermin to deal with and con-
sequtently need strike no rate under the
m easure.

Mr. Butcher: They would have to.
Mr. jNDERWOOD: No. it is not nie-

cessary under the Bill. It is specifically
provided that if a board have not ex-_
pended all the money collected one year
they need not strike a rate next year.
There is no compulsion even to form a
board in a district. Those who have the
worst of the position now are to be
placed in an even worse position when
the Bill becomes lawv. The chief trouble
to he dealt with is in connection with
tho rabbit incursion. In none of the dis-
tricts I represent are there any rabbits.

.Mr. Butcher: They are not far off.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: The fence has

protected us so far and I think it will
be some years before they reach its. If
the people in the Ashburton district get
thioroughly and quickly to work the rab-

bits may he prevented from getting into
thle Pilbman districts. I think therefore
that the latter districts should pay their
share for the destruction of rabbits in
the Oasco 'vue. There is no provision in
lie Bill f~or such a case as that.

The Hlonorary Minister :Look at
Clause 6.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: There is no comn-
pulsion to establish boards in any- dis-
tricts and it is not niecessary to strike a
rate. I believe this Bill will possibly
have some effect in one pailticular dis-
trict, nanmclv the Gascoynle. There is no
doubt that the rabbits a ac there now and
it is possible, if the residents of the dis-
trict make anl early and vigorous starit,
they na .y he able to check the pest
considerablly. For that alone the Bill is
wvorth being passed, bitt at the snme
time it must be freely admitted that the
measure is no0t even a1 ii ttemept. falirly
and squarely to deal witht thIiis question.
It mu st be realised by any' ma il knowing
anything of tlte question that the Bill
w~ill have to be repealed and a new one
introduced at the earliest. possible date.
The memrber for Gascoyvne (Mr. Butcher)
would like to see the Bill brought in at
once. The various principles set out in
the Bill will I think work a hardship for
matny people, but will work well for
him, I ala casting no reflection what-
ever onl the hon. memiber, butl it must be
recognised that, his land is very favour-
ably situated under the Bill.

Air. Butcher: And you admit that the
result w'ill be to protect your district.
For that reason I hope you will support
the measure.

Mr. UN-DERWOOD: I protest against
the man, say lip at Mounit Clere, having
to pa 'y the samie as the man in the Gas-
coviie district.

Hjon. F. 7H. Piesse: It need not be the
same, for the Bill sets out that the rate
shall not be more than 2s. That sum is
the maximum.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: The honl. member
does not appear to know this country
very well for, if I am not mistaken, the
land to which I refer at Mount Clere is
in the same roads board district as the
land of the hon. member for Gascoyne.

Mr. Butcher: No. it is not,
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Mr. UNDERWOOD: WVell there is
very rouighI country in the Carnarvon
district. I feel su-re the Queensland
:system of charging onl stock is preferable
to the one under this Bill; but that sy's-
tern should only' apply to the Northern
pastoral areas. In the agricultural
country the acreage charge would be
preferable, for after all the rabbit is
likely to go there and damage the crops
as well as stock. In the Southern coun-
try livchrefore the acreage rate would be
right, hilt inl the Northernl couniitry it
wotuld be absoltely unjest and would
work hardly .on those least able to bear
the tax.

Mr. Blocher: What. about a. man hold-
ing large under-stocked areas for spec-
Ilat ive purposes?

Mr. Hudson: Surely such a state of
things does not obta in under the pre-
,sent Government?

Mr. UNDERWOOD: The present
Government have stocking clauses which
they should enforce. This is not a ques-
tion menmlers can stand up and settle
offhand. T[here is no subject that has
been before the House since I have been
a member which could with more ad-
vantage be referred to a select commit-
tee. Information could be obtained on
the question from one end of the State
to the other, and it is this information
which the House badlyv needs. I desire
to censure the Government for leaving
the matter so late and for attempting
to force such a Bill through when mem-
bees are not given time even to read,
much less to consider it. Possibly the
Premier will say the Government have
not had time. That excuse cannot be
considered for one moment. The Gov-
ernmient have had all this Year. and we
should have had the elections in ayq
and started this sitting in June. W'e
cannot expeed, however. any very great
amount of work from the Covernment,
for they seem to rely jot their ability
simply to say, "Marvellous prog-ess."1
"leaps anid bounds," "Great increase in
agriculture," "Great increase in land
under cultivation,' ''...Brineing capital
to the country,'' and, in fact, to make
optimistic speeches. The question as
far as the North is concerned at all

events could be better dealt with by the
Government, leaving the boards out al-
together. The ideal method of dealing,
With] it Would be for a reclassification
and by making many divisions of the
pastoral lands. The rents should be
raised pretty considerably onl the good
land. Some of the money received from
these increased rents should lbe spent
in the destruction of vermnlii. By that
means the work wvould be done better,
the cost of collection would be consider-
a bl v less and I an, sure tile result would
he good for the whole of Western Aus-
trlia. This question is one every inemn--
her of the House should give full comi-
sideration to. The lands of the North
still belong to the people. for they are
unalienated, and whatever the State
does to increase the value will benefit
the State and[ not the p~rivate individtual.
I shall not oppose the second reading
of the Bill, which however I think is
a very poor- measure.

Al1r. TAYLOR (Mlt. Margaret) : In
loak ing a fewv observations onl the second
reading of this ''poor'' Bill, as it has
been described by the member who has
just resumed his Seat, I desire to say
that the description of the Bill's pov-
erty does not remove from my mind
the necessity' for its passage through
the Chamber. T1here is no doubt that
the urg-ency of the measure justifies the
House in expediting its passage. That
speed need not necesarily interfere with
due deliberation and disuso ofth

Bill when it reaches the Committee
stage. I have not had sufficient time
to go throug-h the measure thoroughily
yet, but I hope that, when the measure
is going through Committee, the Minis-
ter in charge of it will be able to give
the House A information onl those
clauses which they mnight think need alt
teration. Exception has been taken to
the mode of r-aising funds for the ad-
ministration of the Bill. While the
measure sets forth that boards shall be
appointed, it still provides that the tax-
ing power shall be limited to a certain
extent. In accordlance with thie measure
the taxing power shall not exceed 2q.
per 100 acres. We find that the lease-
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holders themselveq have the right of ap)-.
pointinent to thle board and that being
so onle uould think that people who have
tile iultoexercise their franchise
would know pretty well till about the
persons they were going to vote for as
members of the board and would not
be likely to elect persons who would be
in favour of too heavy a tax. All thle
money' required to be raised by the
board is sufficient to carry out the neces-
sities of the measure and to deal in a
satisfactory manner with thle vermin
trouble in the district. This Bill will
affect the whole of tile State. So far
as thle creation of vermin districts is
concerned, the Bill gives power to the
Governor-in-Council to declare any dis-
trict verm~in-infected. 'If there he no
necessity for declaring that district in-
fected I do not think that thle Govern-
ment would advise that the district
should be proclaimed; consequently dis-
tricts that my friends onl both sides of
the House have sonic fear of being cal-
led uipon to destroy vermin in, should
there not be vermin in them, such a
thing would not be likely to occur. I
do not know that any Government will
he anxious to issue instructions by Order-
in-Council and declare something for
somie purpose when there is no necessity
for it. I feel confident that the people
themselves' inl the districts interested,
when this Bill is put into operation,
will for their own protection at once
nppl * to thle. Government or the Minis-
ter controlling this nieasnre to declare
a certain district infecTted under the Act,
and T feel confident if the representa-
tions niade to the Minister are sufficienit-
ly strong- to warrant that being done the
Minister will have no hesitation in do-
inig so. If he refused to do so he would
not be the man to administer such a
measure. We also find that there are
objections taken to the mode of taxa-
tioii. Some lion, members believe that
the principle adopted in somne of the
Eastern States, that is the taxation of
stovc and not the land/'would be a bet-
ter principle of taxation to introduce
here. I believe that in Queensland they
tax according to the number of stock hield.
If there be country there which is not

full.-. slocked I believe~they then send as-.
sesisors who tax the full carrying capa-
c ity:, of the land. If they dto that and
thle land be not stocked, well the hardship.
if it bie a hardship, will apply to the iien
iin Queenisland as it would applly t0 the-
people in Western A ustralia if their land
were taxed. We propose to tax a man's,
land here not more than 2s. p)er hundred
acres; ],1 fail to see that that is going to
work a hardship. When we 'tax the land
we avoid thle necessity of sending out
Government officers to value and arrive
ait decisions as to the carrying capacity
of thle land. That is wvhat has to be done,
in Queensland, and this measure here will
avoid that. I hope lion. members will
not think because we have in this House,
representatives of pastoral and agricul-
tural areas, that when they are speaking
onl this measure, they are doing so from
lpurely personal motives. One naturally
feels very strongly iii a debate if he is
interested in the question. Hon. mem-
bers will recognise that if a proposition
conies before this Chanter dealing with
mining areas, that the mining representa-
tives onl this side of the House wax warm,
while they themselves may not have one
penny invested in any of the mining
ventures in the State. But they have
been miixed up with mnining, they know
it thoroughly, and they are of necessity
speaking with warmth when they find it
is necessary to urge their arguments right
up to every point.

Mr. Seaddan: The arguments do not
always tell until the division bell rings.

Mr. , TAYLOR: One finds then that
after speaking at great length that lie is
frozen tight ont. I hope, however, whent
this measumre is being- dealt with in Corn-
mnittee, we will find that hon. members
on this side of the House? who perhaps
do not and cannot claim to represent agri-
cultural and pastoral interests, will not
allow this freezing process to take place,
bitt will recosnise the importance of the
necessity for passing the measure. We
do0 know we have rabbits in somne portions
of our State, and we know that there are
other parts that are free fronm rabbits.
Tn thle settled and miixed farming areas
we know too that they have the native
clog pest. [It has kuen told to ine re-
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peitedly by settlers that they have lost a
large number of sheep through the wild
dogus; in fact that they have made pur-
classes of hig-c-lass stock to improve
their flockis and it has been found that
hardly has the nuber been increased by
one before the dogg 1have got at them.
This Hill will protect the farmers, and
it will above all make everyone do his
share inwards protecting his neighbour.
One person will not be able to profit at
the expense of his neighbour as at pres-
ent. While 1 recogniise from the speeches
delivered by memrbers who have had time
to muore closely peruse this Bill thani I
have, that the Bill is not all we desire,

.yet .1 believe it iza :1step in the right diree-
tin, and that being so I %ilI support the
second reading. I do hope that the Ntm-
ister w-ill not rush it through Committee
to-nig-ht, and when the Bill comes before
Committee he wiill be here armed with
evidence in connection with the vital
clauses so as to prove conclusively that
the Bill is not going to work hardships on
people excepting in the ordinary way.
The member for Gascoyne pointed out
that very little legislation is ever passed
in any country that has not presse heav-
ily at the outset onl someone, and so it
would be with this, but there is urgency
for the Bill and it is necessary it shoudd
he passed this session. I am speaking
now in view of the session terminating
within a few short days. There is no
necessity, even though we are a few
weeks from Christmas, that because of
this fact business should cease. In my
opinion it should only cease during the
Christmas holidays and we should be
prepared to come back here the first or
second week in January to pass these ur-
gent and necessary measures, and pass
them) in such a way that they will be a
credit to Parliament.

M1r. Butcher: Do not forget that bunny
will not wait.

Mr. TAYLOR; Burny has been travel-
ling in this State for a good many years,
and I do not think bunny will do much
harm between this and February if we
have not the time before Christmas to
give the measure and others that niay
conic forward that thought and consider-
ation they deserve. I do not think there

is any necessity for dlealing with the meca-
sure immediately and calling it hasty
legislation because we are nearing Christ-
mas, I hope the Bill will pass the second
reading. nl I againi desire to impress onl
the Minister the necessity for not press-
ing it througsh Committee to-nighit.

31r. MALE ('Kiiuberley) :Represent-
in- as I dto one of the (listicts very much
interested in this Bill 'I would like to
make at few remarks. I think I was in-
struinental, through a telegrami 1 ;ent a
few monthis ago fromu Broome, in getting
this Bill introduced during the presenit
session.. The urgent necessity for carry-
ing- this Bill througoh I think is obvious
to all. Pusturalists in this House and
generall :y thro'(ughout the State have been
demnanding '1tis Bill fromn the Government
for something like three years, and I be-
lieve it wvas. only by the representations
of the strong deputation, which waited
on. the 'Minister a few weeks ago, that we
have this measure brought in during the
present session. Mly distict is more par-
ticularly interested in this Bill inasmuch
as we lie outside the present rabbit-proof
fence, whereas most of the other districts
lie inside the fence, and by that means
are considerably protected. The fence
as constructed at the present time, which.
runs front North to South, has undoubt-
edly been the means of preventing rab-
bits getting into the more settled portions
of the State as early as they would other-
wise have done. But at the same time
that fence has also had the effect of
sending- rabbits into other portions of the
State that are unprotected, and has had
the effect of driving thenm there several
years before they would otherwise have
g-one there. Rabbits are within the set-
tied districts of Kimberley already, and
it wouild be absolutely fatal for the Gov-
erment to delay taking action. It is
not a question of waiting until next year,
it is a question of acting at once, and at-
though it may appear hasty legislstion
to bring in a Bill one week and practi-
cally, as we hope to do, get it through
the House within another week, such a
course is, in mny opinion, absolutely net-
cessary. There is not the slightest doubt
that putting a Bill through in such a
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quick manmer wvill have the effect of ran-
dering portions of it not quite as useful
and as correct as we should like to see
them, but at the same time neglecting to
pass (his measure immnediately would be
fatal. Personally 1 would have delayed
the passage of the Bill so that pastoral-
ists might [lave had an opportunity of
perusing it and giving us some of their
valutable op inos onl it. But at the same
time rabbits are encroaching whilst wve
are idle, a 11(1 it is necessary that some-
thinhg should he done at once. Althoug-h
the present rabbit-proof fence has had
good effect, at the same lie I do not
th ink it wvotldc be advisable to continue
that policy to r the future. Jn looking
through the Bill before the House I find
the principal featurec contained therein is
the power to constitute districts boards
throughout the State where they are re-
quired. It appears to me that had a Bill
simijlar to this been introduced in the
House ten yenars ago, there would not have
been hie same necessityv for such a mea-
sure at the present time. And there
would iol. have been thle fault pointed
out by the lhon. membher for Pilbara,
arising in the extreme way' in which it
will arise low; that is to say, the settlers
in the outside dIistricts would not have
had to erect fences for the protection of
those settlers in more favoured parts. But
after all it appears to me that the great
principle of this Bill is that the Govern-
nment will proid~e the way' s and means for
settlers to assist themselves in fencing in
and protecting their properties. it
realIly amounts to this: that where we
have rabbits or dingoes or other pests in
a district it will be possible for the people
in that district to get a board constituted,
and they will he able by means of Gov-
ernmient grants to fence in their runs.

Mr. Scaddan: It does not say that in
the Bill.

Mr. MALE: That is what it practically
amounts to.

Mr. Scaddan : No, it says loans, not
grants.

Mr.6 MALE: I mean a loan. It will
give an opportunity to those settlers of
fencing in their runs, which pmobahlv'
they would not he able otherwise to do.
It takes a considerable amiount of money

to fence in anything like a large run,
bitt under the conditions of this Bill it
will be possible for these district boards,
to obtain a. loan from the Governmuent
and the settlers, instead of having to Aind
the fa~ll am'outnt of the money as wyoutld
he the case without -the Bill, will be re-
qtuired to find only the 5 per cent, interest
onl the money required. It does appear,
to me that that provision of the Bill-
and it is practically the whole Bill-is a
gooad feature. It will enable the settlers.
to do what they require; to erect the ne-
cessar 'v fences to protect theniselves from
the pests such as dingoes, rabbits, kan-
garroos, or whatever they maly be. As for-
(ihe details of the BllI, these will be dealIt
with in Committee, and TI vegret we have4
not had more time to consider thenm. The-
question of rating has been raised by cet-
tamn hon. members and there seems to be-
a general opinion that the system intro-
duced here is not a satisfactory one. I
nay say that the same thing appeared to
me when I first read the Bill, and it oc-
curred to me that it might be possible to-
have the rating levied on the acreage and
onl the stock as well, leaving it to thle dis-
cretion of the hoard to levy on whichever
may bea the greater. I do not think there.
would be any difficulty in introducing the
dual system of rating in the Bill. I sinl-
cerely trust that this Bill will be accepted'
by both sides of the House as a non-party
m~easure. There are certainly no party
contentions contained in it. The country
requires the Bill, and I think it is our-
duty to do all we canl to pass it as quicki
as possible, and in the Committee stage'
to do whatever may be necessary to make
of it a workable and a good Bill. I shall
give the Bill my stupport on the second
reading, and do all I canl to assist it
through thle Committee stage.

Mr. ANOWIN (East Fremantle)
When I come across a Bill that intro-
duces the antiquated system of plural
voting it makes me look through it very
carefully to see whether thle intentions of-
the framers are expressed in the Bill. It
appears to me that this Bill does every-
thing except what it is intended to do. In
thle first place if the hon. member for-
Gascoyne (Mr. Butcher) had a board
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foried in his district, and those who are
.outside that distriet refused to rate themn-
:selves for the express purpose of carry-
ing out the requirements of this Bill,
there is no power whatever to enforce
themn to strike a rate. I ant pleased
to hear that the small squatiters want to
assist themselves. Everythiing in this Bill,
T amn pleased to say, has to be paid for by
the squatter. He has first to pay .5 per

-ecent. onl the mioney for fencing if he
wishes to fence: and if his land has a
good deal of verinin upont it hie is called
upon to clear it, and if lie does not do so
the board will send others to clear it and
wviii riarge himi with the cost.

The Ifonorary M1inister : That is the
law to-day.

Mr. ANQWL\N And the Bill repeats
it. Rates are to be struck for the express
purpose of administering the Bill. If the
Queensland measure had been followed
more closely than it has been, steps might
bare been taken to provide for the en-
forcement of the rating in any district.
This is one of the failures of the Bill,
and T trust the Mtinister will look
into it. Gases have been known where,
in large areas where roads haords existed,
they have had to be exempted fromi rat-
ing, If other boards are formed in the
,districts they will exempt themselves from
this rating, and there is no powver to call
upon themi to strike a rate for the pur-
poses of this Bill. Even the hon. member
for Gascoyne wotild not wish that they
should ho made to pay heavy rates to keep
an si-ca free -when thle Minister cannot
force the people of the next area to assist
them.

The Honorary Minister: Oh. yes, he
can. ILook at Clause .33.

Mr. ANGWIN: There is no power here
under which you can strike that rate as
provided] in the Queensland Act. I only
trust that when thle Bill is in Committee
somie bon. inemlber wvill bring in a clause
tinder whichl it will be compulsory to
-strike a rate for the purposes of this
Bill.

The HONORARY MITNISTER (in
reply) : I would like to say a few words
in replyv to thle criticism of hon. members.
I have listened to their criticism with a

goo4d deal of interest, the niore so when
I find that very! few have studied the
Bill. If the hon. memiber who has just
sat down had read the Bill lie would
have seen that tie Government have all
the power necessary to enforce thle
provisions of this measure. If any board
is lax in its duities thle Government mar
suspend that hoard and take upon thtemr-
selves the adniinistrairon o~f tilIe Act in
that particular district . Something has
been said inl regard to rating. Thle lion.
member for Oundas (Mr. Hudson) ob-
jects to the method proposed. He says
iii facet that tire rat epayerm to thle roads.
briards who happen to liive in (die townrs
could also be rated under this measure.
If he will turn to Clause 12 hie will find
that I his is lnt[ so at all. A rtepyer
under this measure muist own more thanI
100 acres of land. The lion, member for
Pilbara (Mfr. Underwood) objects to the
method of taxation. I would like to say
that in South Australia the tax is against
the acre. There they have a tax of 5s.
per square mile with an exemiption for
all1 lands under a quarter of a umile
square. In Queensland the tax is against
stock. but it is also provided that the
land is taxed up to its full carrying
capacity. I believe this Bill will he
found t'o be hetter than any similar Bill
iii existence iii thle Australian States. If
hon. mermber-s. have riot had time to read
this Bill I have, for I have worked at it
for several months and therefore know
something about it. If they will work
it out for a day or two, they will agree
with me that it is a very good Bill. What
-we seek to do is to give the people who
have vermin, power to levy a i-ate in or-
der that all might contribute as they'
should do0. It is perfectly' obvious that
it would be useless to appoint a board
in a district that happens to he free
front vermin to make tiem collect a tax
which they would have no power to

spn:because they' have to spend it iii
the naaurer provided for in the Bill.
Everyone will agi-ee that already' riiost
of us on thle land are sutfiCientiv taxed.
We do not want to be taxed uinneces-
sarily, but we are quite ready to he tax-
ed for ouir mutual protection.- The hon.
member for Pilbara. also referred to the
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area of land under cultivatioti in the
South-West portion of the State. I
think the hon. member said the other
day that we are travelling at a very slow
rate. If hie will turn to the records he
will find that in .190.5 we had 408,000
acres under enuItiva tion. But he has not
read the whole of the figures. He reads
only the firzst columu. He must go to
sonic other co lutmns if he would have
the full inforniation. Last year we had
under cultivation 646,000 acres, as
against the 408,000 acres of 1905. If
this be not a 60 per cent, increase I am
afraid thle lion, membier is right when
he says that out- rate of progress is
slow. I wvill be very glad to receive anv'
amendments to this Bill which lion.
members may prpoe But I thiink it
would be a pity to alter this Bill unless
hiotn, members are goitIg to give every
clause very serious coinsideration indeed.
It has been at most difficult measure to
draft and it is an excel lent measaure,
well calculated to perform the purposes
required of it. We have full powver to
ap~point a board wherever it is neces-
satry. If lion. members will read the
Bill, they will see that every good pro-
vision contained in the Acts of the East-
ern States has been adopted by us, and
that we have added a good deal that
the framers of these other Acts have
overlooked.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

BILL-EARLY CLOSING
AIENT.

AMEND-

In Committee.
Resumed from the p~revious day; Mr.

Daylish in the Chair, the Attorney Gen-
eral in charge of the Bill.

Clause 3-Memiorial for alteration of
days-[An amendment had been moved
by 'Mr. Draper providing for a poll of
the Assembly electors in any district]:

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The ob-
ject of the amendment was to substi-
tute electors of an electoral district for
ratepayers in a municipal district. At
present the boundaries of thme early clos-
ing districts were co-terminus with the

bounda ries of mnticipalI districts and
certain roads board districts, but the
boundaries of electorates were not so.
For inistance, the Balkatta electoral dis-
trict extended as far as Wan neroo, but
tlte early closing district was the Leed-
orville municipal district. Similarly- the
Swan electorate extended to Armadale,
whtereas portion of tlte Swan roads dis-
trict formed tlte early closing district.
If we accepted the amendmtent we wvould
be plaved i tn all cxirnordi nary position
because we would have to prepare
special rolls, antd would then have to
flnd out who on tlte electoral rolls re-
sided in the early closing districts. it
would be an enormous expense, and
probably the restlt attained would be
inaccurate.

31ly. >1 qin h: Notl if you pass tlte
amnitdnient of which I have given notice.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: One
could not deal with all the amendments
on the Not-ice Paper. It xvoul not be
advisable to have the opinion of the peo-
ple of Armadale about what it wvas pro-
posed to do in Perth. The amendment,
therefore, could not be accepted. The
hon. member claimed that the amendment
would widen the area of those to decide
the question, but the ratepayers certainly
represented in a large sense the opinion
of the settled portion of the population.
The ratepayers were not owners, they
were occupiers, and if the ratepayers de-
cided the question it was not possibile to)
say 1hle juiv was not a rep~resentative one.

Mri. BATH: The Attorney General
was like the boy who put his finger in the
beehive and found the result of disturbin.
a peaceful state of affairs Avns not very
pleasant. The proclamation the overn-
nent had issued had disturbed a. satis-
factory aind peacefutl condition of affairs.
and had stirred up in numerable difficulties
oa endeavouring to pitt the maitter once
more on a satisfactory basis. There was
difficulty in saying- the metrop~olitati area
was to consist of certain municip)alities
and then seeking to secure a refereiim
of tlte electors within that area when the
niunicipal boundaries were not co-ter-
minus with the electoral boundaries; but
it wvas not an insuperable obstacle. be-
cause we Could adopt the suggestion em-
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bodied in the amendment on the Notice
Paper in the nlame of the member for
East Fremnantle and constitute a metro-
politan district to include all of what
mnighdt be tenie1 thle metropolitan electo-
rates, and then apply the principle of the
referendum to the electorates in that dis-
trict. That amendment should be con-
sideredl in conjunction wi'th the amendment
of the nmember for West Perth. TP le latter
asked that the electors in a district should
vote by referendum; the member for
East Fremantle asked that the metro-
politan area should be one district con-
sisting of certain. electorates. Standing
by itself we could nut accept the sugges-
ti on of the member for West Perth. and
inake p~rovision for a referendum in say.
Perth without involving a large a mount
of expense in prep3aring rolls to include
the electors within the district contem-
plated by' the member for West Perth.
It would] be necessary- to have someone go
through the electoral rolls and pick out
the different streets, or to have canvassers
or census-takers to prepar-e rolls of the
electors in thle particular district specified
by the bon. member. Certainly there
would be a heavy expense involved in
order to secure a verdict on this question
unless we accepted the amendment sug-
goested by the member for East Freman-
tie by which the existing electoral rolls
could be utilised, it would merely
be an amalgamation of the rolls fbr the
various electoral districts, and the only
thing that would be necessary would be
to provide machinery by which the elec-
tons could express an opinion on the ques-
tion. This was a matter that concerned
the electors and not the ratepayers.

Mr. DRAPER: The object of the
amendment was to give the electors the
right to decide in any one district what
should be the closing day. The electors
in any one district were the best people
to. judge as to the interests of that par-
ticular district. At present Claremont
was a district, and East Fremantle, 'Mid-
land -Junction, South Perthi, Perth, and so
on. were districts: but there were manyv
districts in lie ar-ca which the nii-
her for East Fremantle proposed to in-
clude in one district whose intecrests "-ere
not necessarily identical with the interests

of the whole area. There was no need to
define any boundaries or to go to the
expense if the amendment before the
House were adopted. Under the Hill
there was provision for joining several
districts to form one district; and Perth,
North Perth, West Perth and East Perth
being identical in interests, there could be
no difficulty in taking a poll on the elec-
toral rolls of those constituencies. On
the other hand it did not follow that the
interests of all the districts from Midland
Junction to Frenmantle were identical.
Therefo-e: until lie could hear further
argument on the subject. he considered
that it would be defeating, the whole
object of his amendment- if we were to
make it one big district from Fremnan tie
to Midlind Junction.

',%f. BATH: The Perth electorates
mientioned by the hon. member were not
co-term in us with municipal districts, and
if the bon. members Ruggetion were
adopted we would be in the position of
having a shop on one side of a street
opening- and a shop on the other side of
the same street closing.

Mr. DRAPER: There should be no
difficulIty in joining- these electorates.
Subiaco might also be included. Fre-
mantle might very well be joined with
Claremont and Cottesloc. and perhaps
Midland Junction could be joined with
North Perth. He had no opinion to
express on that matter at this juncture.
If the amendment of the member for
East Fremantle were carried andt there
were but the one district in the metro-
politan area, where the interests of the
various localities were conflictim-it was
very seldom that the interests of Perth
and Fremantle agreed-the result of the
adoption of the principle would be that
the interests of all the suburbs would con-
trol the interests of Perth. and the inter-
ests of the suburban shopkeepers and
assistants would control those of the Perth
shopkeepers and assistants.

Mr. BOLTON: When supporting the
amendment of the member for West
Perth on the previous evening he had
been (if opinion that the intention "-as to
join all the districts fr-om Fr-emantlc to
Midland Junction. Evidently, however.
there was a little of the lighitning change
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artist about the hon. muember, for lie ihowv
said hie had no idea of combining all
these districts into one. The amneinment
as it stood was unworkable and was cer-
tainly not acceptable to him, It would
be abtsurd to allow the Governor-in-Coun-
cii power to join certain districts. Let
there be one metropolitan district. In
that event no expense would be ca used,
as the rolls of the electoral districts he-
rtwecu Fremiantle and Mlidland Junction
could he used for a referendum. Possi-
blv if the word "any," iii referring to
"allny district" was struck out of the
anieudii ciii of [lie miember for West Pei-Ih
a11d tlien the aneindinen of the member
for East Fremantle was carried, the posi-
tion wvould be net.

.71r. Seoddan.: But there are other dis-
tricts besides reianitle and Perth, and
if tile word "ainy" were struck out the
cilause could not be0 miade to apply to
them.

Air BOLTON: Was it the desire of
members that the clause should extend
outside the mnetr-opolitan area? Person-
ailly he was of opinion that the Committee
were dealing solely with that area.

-Ii-. Bath: There is no objection to the
goldfields people having a referendum if
they' want( it.

Air. BOLTEON: If that were so the
word "any" ,i-ould have to be retained in
the a niendhnent. of the miember for West
Perth and then it would be wvise for the
further amendment of the member for
East Fremantle to be carried. It would
be absurd in the extr'emle if the districts
in the metr'opolitan area were sep)arated,
for it might he that in East Perth there
would be a declaration to open late on
Saturday aiid in North Perth to open late
on Friday.

31r. Borth : The shops one side of the
street might be Open on Saturday niight
and those on thme other side of [lie street
on Friday night.

Mr. BOLTON: That was so. There
sh~ould be a division of the districts iii the
metropolitan area.

Mr. GILL: It would be well to remind
the membeis for West Perth and Perth
that they were not the only members to
represent thre City.

Ml/r. Bra on: Yogi do iiot rep~resent I he
City.

Air. GILL: The district of Balkatta
contained a portion of the City, and lie'
had the liononi' to represent it. He-
claimed to represent. all his electors
whether capitalists or workers. The,
member for' West Perth was evidently not
conversant with the boundaries of the
electorates he men tioned for lie suggested
that W"est Perth, Perth, East Perth and
North Perth sjiould form one district.
Nothl Perth included portion of tme City,
portion of the North Perth municipality
aind portion of the Perth and Bayswvater
roads boards, while the Balk-atta elec-
torate contained portions of the nunici-

plitijes of Leederville, North Perth, an
the City. It would be impossible to com-
bine those electorates and make them one
district, for it niiflt happen if that were
done that, as the Leader of the Opposi-
[ion had said, one side of the street
would favour closing org one clay and the
other side of the street thme other,

,Mr. B rownr: Theire are no shops in ther
Perth Roads Hoard district.

Mr. GILL: The proposal of the memn-
ber for East Frenmantle was the only rea-
sonable solution of the difficulty and it
would be well for the member for Wes5t
Perth to accept it. The ineniber for
Perth claimed that the p~eople in the City
were not in favouir of closing on Satur-
day. If that wvere so, there was no rea-
son whley he should refuse to allow a r'd-
erenduu on the question, for then a de-
cision would be arrived at. W\hit we
wanted was to give the people dealing
in the shops an opportunity of sayitng if
they preferred Friday or Saturday Shop-
ping. If the suggestion on the Notice,
Paper were carried, the question would
be settled.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: After
hearing the arguments raised by tire vari-
ous speakers as to the districts which
should be inchluded in whoat was called the
met ropolitan area, the question naturally
arose as to why other electoral districts
than those mentioned should not be in-
cluded. For instance why should the
electorate of Swan not be one of those
in the metropolitan area? It was very
certain that the people of Midland June-
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tion. fur instance, did a great deal of
their- shopping in Perth, while hie was in-
formed onl good authority that a large
number of lpeople caie from the far side
of the rangles, even front Beverley, to
s;hop iii the City. Why therefore should
they not. be allowed to have a say in the
iatter? Why should the eleetorates

mientioned-those lying between Frenian-
the and Midland Junction-be specially
picked out, unless there were some par-
ticular purpose to he served by it?

Mr, (latlh : That area would he for all
practical purposes identical with thle area.
mntiionedt in the 1904 Act.

The ATTORNEY c+~~A:No
area was constituted under that Act, which
simply miade a mnmber of inivnicipahities
and roads hoards districts without pie-
viatititiii

31r. John rson: The area mentioned in-
eludes that which has been already de-
inonstrated to work in harmony; the area
which asked for a settlement of the ques-
tion.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
was no real reason why the electorates
of Swani and Iteverley shonlil not he
incluided with those mentioned.

Mr. Gill: You told is last night that
the conditions in Kalgoorlie were dif-
ferent.

The ATTORNEY GENSERAL,: There
was a great desert between I he agricul-
tural districts and thme goldfields and
this formed a natural boundary. He
did not propose that his claim for thlt
inclusion of oilier. electorates should
apply to places so far East as the grold-
fields: He was eudeavourine to tr3yand
understand how it would be practicable
to give effect to the proposals made by
members in connection with the comn-
bination of certain electorates to form
one district,' bitt the more he looked into
them the more inmpracticahle they seem-
ed.

Mr. Both : You built up the difficul-
ties for your self.

The ATTORNYEY GENERAL: It must
appear that the difficulties were created
by an attempt to do something not pos-
sible in the natural order of events.
The proposal to have the decision left
in the hands of the ratepayers, who'

formed a representative body, although
not such a wide jury as the electors,
was one easy of accomplishment. It
could be done at once and it was ad-
visable for members to turn their Atten-
tion to what could he aconuplished eas-
ily, rather than to waste their time and
th~at of the House in discussing propo-
sitions impossible to carry out in the
future.

Mr. DRAPER: It was hard to imag-
ine how the member for Xorth .Fremant.e
had been misled, eonsideriti that lie was
anxiouis for him "Mr. Draper) to accept
anl alteration to the amendmnent pro-
l)t~ssed the previous evening. 'it was
evident that thle lion. member failed t4

appreciate -what that antendment v-s.
.1 applied to ainy' district that was a
district tinder the Act. At the recent
election hie advocated that a pull should
be taken of the people in the Legisla-
tive Assembly districts. riie mem~ber
for Nortth Fremnantle said lie understooJl
that mneant the whole of the district
from Fremiantle to Midland Junction;,
but if anything were said the pre'vious
evening which served to mnislead the hon.
member as he had indicated, that should
be taken as withdrawn, for it must be
distinctly understood that hie could not
accept the proposed amiendment of tine
neMuber fur East Fremantle. There
could t-e no reason wvhv there should not
be a metropolitan area,' but it was un-
neeessary to say now what electorates
should he included.

Mr. Bolton: T1 would be better to have
that in the Act than to give the power
to the Governor-in-Couneil.

,Mr. DRAPER: The electoral districts
to be included under the Bill could well
be left to the Government of the day.
Local interests must from time to time
differ, but if a district were defined by
bard and fast lines in the measure, it
would he impossible to alter it as cir-
cnimstances required. It would be ab-
surd to say that W~est Perth for instance
should be a district for the purpose of
the Early Closing Act. But the diffi-
culty- could he got over if members
passed Clause 4 of the Bill, or a reasgon-
able amendment might be proposed.
He niust definitely state to the Committee
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that if anyone supoprted the amendment
on a misunderstanding, lie did not under-
take to support the proposed ;Amend-
mnent of thie member for East .Fremnautle.
Hie vould stick to the wording of his
amendment as proposed on the previous
night.

The CHAIRMAN: The discussion in
regard to districts was somewhat irreg-
ular. The matter could lie disi-:ussed in
the next clause. He was not anxious
to curtail members' remarks, but would
point out that the clause did not relate
at all to the question of districts.

Mr. 1JOHNSON: Members wore antici-
pating a discussion that they wvouild have
an opportunity of taking Pairt in when
the mnember for East Freniantle brought
forward his amendment. The Commit-
tee could now pass with advantage the
amendment moved by the member -for
WVest Perth: If the Committee (lid that,
members could then arctic whether it
would be advisable to group all these
electorates iii the manner outlined by
the member for East Fremantle, calling
it the metropolitan area, Personally he
had strong reasons why that shonid be
done. Members should now proceed to
vote on the amendmvent moved by the
member for West Perth and then get on
to the discussion of the grouping of these
districts.

Mr. SWAN: On the previous evenimr
lie understood the Attorney General to
say that he was prepared to accept
''electors'' instead of the ''ratepayers'"
as the people who should determine the
half-holiday. He (Mr. Swan) was eii-
tirely opposed to the proposal that the
matter should be left to the ratepayers.
If it was submitted to the ratepayers
a large number in his electorate who
wvere deeply' interested in the matter
would have 'no voice. He would point
out to the member for Perth that hie
(Mr. Swan) had the honour of repre-
senting just as many City electors as the
lion, member, notwithstanding that ho
was the member for Perth, and he
strongl ,y opposed the views put forward
by that member.

-Mr. ANOWIN: If any member of [lhe
Mfinistry had taken the same interest
as hie had done in times- Lmnne by in re-

gard to getting a memorial of ratepayers,
the Government would not have intro-
duced the Bill. We knew how ridiculous
the licensing law was with regard to the
definition of areas. As a rule an area
was defined by magistrates, bat he had
.repeatedly been compelled to try and
get a majority of ratepayers to deal
with the licensing question; and hie knew
of the difficulty that was experienced.
The Bill threw on those who wishied to
alter the day of opening or closinig shops,
the onus of going rouind and getting- a
majority of the whole of the ratepayers
of the district. No matter where per-
sons were, or whether they wvere dead
and buried, some one had to be got to
make up for them. The absurdity of
putting such a provision in the Bill
showed clearly that the Government had
no intention of meeting the wishes of
those who were interested in the alter-
ation in the metropolitan area. It was
mierely a clause put in for the purpose
of defeating the object which the people
desired. It was put through, so that
the Government might say, "We are
with von; we believe iii the Saturday
half-holiday, but we wrill try and bring
in a clause to prohibit you from carry-
ing it into effec.'' Th member for
West Perth had moved an amendment
which -would get over the difficulty, and
now it appeared that he was sorry he
had spoken.

Mr. Bath: The Committee could carry
the clause under discussion and then
wve could get on to the next one.

MHr. ANOWIN: The amendment was
something- to the credit of the member
for West Perth.

Mr. BROWN: It would be better if the
Bill were referred to a select commit-
tee,' or the old Bill might be allowed to
stand with the alterations that the shop-
keepers be g-iven the power tn select the
half-holiday and the 'substitution of
''electors'' for "ratepayers.''

Mr. BATH : Hon. niembers should
understand what a delay would take
place if the suggestion to refer the Bill
to a select committee were to he car-ied.
It wvotild make it impossible for this

.Parliainent to deal with the question of
Early Cinsine., and either we should
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have at merely formal consideration
by the select committee nithonut the
opp~ortunity of calling evidence, or if
evidence were called we would delay it
beyond the possibility of carrying it this
ses sion, and we would then hand over
the position to the minority in Perth
who wanted to get back to th Wednes-
day holiday.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If the
Bill were dealt with in the simuple, clear,
and itnelligeiit form in wvhich it was
printed there would be small scope for in-
quirv' by a select committee, but if ium-
hers were going to introduce ideas which
were much wider in extent than the
amenirlient, then the Committee would
simply _be in the position that they
must have an inquiry. For that
reason it would be better to take a
simple and ready remedy rather than
look for one which might be more per-
fect, but which might be more compli-
cated and -would put the Bill into the
position which would render it neces-
sary to receive farther consideration.

Amendment put and passed.
Mr- DRAPER moved an amendment-

That in line 14 of Clause 3 the word
"ememorial" be struck out and "Poll"
insert ed in lieu.
Amendment passed.
Mr. DRAPER moved a further am-

endment-
That in line 14 of Clause 3 the word

"presented" be struck out and "taken"
inserted in lieu.
Amendment passed; the clause as

amended agreed to.
Clause 4-Power to unnite districts:
Mr. ANOWIN moved an amendment

That the followong words be added to
the clause :- The electoral districts of
Perth, North Perth, West Perth, East
Perth, Conning, Fremantle, South Fre-
mantle. East Fremantle, North Fre-
meatle, ()uildford, Balkatta, Claremont,
and Sub iaco are hereby united into one
distnct by the name of the Metro poli-
tan District for the purpose of this Act.

The area which was included in the am-
endment would not add considerably as
far as the population of the districts
was concerned. It would also save a
great expense in the preparation of rolls..

and would cary out what he believed
was thle intention1 of thle Colonial Secre-
tary. when hie first g-ranted the Satur-
day hialf-holiday. -It was well known
to homi. members at that time that he re-
fused to allow the closing of shops in
one particular district unless a decision
was arrived at by all the traders through
out the metropolitan area from M1idland
Junction t' Fremantle. It showed clear-
ly that as far as the Minister was con-
cerned his intentions would be found to
he enlhodiedl in the amendment pro-
posed. -Not only would the amendment
be in accordance with the position the
Minister had taken uip, bat it would
give thle right to vote to a large body of
electors whose interests were identical.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
effect of the clause was that the Gover-
ntor might from time to time unite any
two or more districts whose interests
were identical. But the proposal of the
hon, member was to make a hard and
fast grouping of certain districts whose
interests he alleged to he identical. What
the Colonial Secretary bad done when
the original petition was presented' to
him was to hold over the proclamation
in view of the fact that he had been in-
formed that all the several districts
were going to bring in similar petitions.
That had hn-' thle only reason for the
delay. Here, however, they had a dif-
ferent set of facts altogether. They were
asked to amalgamate all these districts
intc one whole in order that the two ends
might domineer the rest. Uip to a cer-
tain point it was not desirable to have
the opinions of too small an area; hut
on the other hand they could have an
area far too large. The clause as it
stood would enable adjustments to be
made from time to time as necessary,
whereas the lhon. member would render
necessary to any readjustment an amend-
mient of the Act.

Mr. BATH: There was an extraor-
dinarv variety in the facts advanced by
the Attorney General in elucidation of
the attitude of the Colonial Secretary
in regard to this question. The Attor-
niey G eneral had been doing nothing else
but explaining the varied and variegated
attitudes of the Colonial Secretary. As
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a matter of fact those who were most
interested in the petition and who in the
first instance had presented one with
signatures from a *circumscribed area
had said that the prayer of that petition
was refused, and that the Chief Inspec-
tor of Factories, Mr. Vincent, had de-
clared that Until the petitioners went
to the shopkeepers right through the
metropolitan area and secured the sig-
natures of a ]majority they had no
chance wvhatever of having the petition
.gated. 'Whatever may have been thle
circumstances leading up to it, it was
practically certain that the Colonial
Secretary had con that occasion recog-
nised the unity of interests throughout
the metropolitan area. That being so
what was there unreasonable, or opposed
to the procedure already adopted by the
Colonial Secretary, i the request that
those districts should now be united in
one area, and give an opportunity of
deciding this question for a period
which would prevent its re-occurrence
for some little time to come. The mem-
ber for West Perth had led other hon.
members to believe that in the proposal
which he submitted lie was in favour of
the metropolitan area being polled onl
this question. In any case if the amend-
ment now before the House were not
adopted there would be further diver-
gencies of opinions and of attitudes and
actions in the future. Shopkeepers on
one side of a street would be found to
be in one electorate, while those on the
opposite side would be in another; and
there would be nothing to prevent the
spectacle of one side of the street being
open to business while the other was
closed.

Mr. HOPKINS; There could be no
community of interest at all between,
say, Perth and some of its suburbs. He
preferred the idea set forth by the mem-
ber for West Perth. Certain groups of
district; should, he thought, control
their own actions in the matter. At
Guildford were to be found business
houses of 40 or 50 years' standing, the
bulk of whose trade lay in the country
districts, whereas in Perth the trade ~vas
restricted largely to the people of Perth.
Many of the customers of the Guildford

houses resided probably at Bunbury or
at Beverley. Was it fair that outlying
districts should he dominated by Perth.
It would be ver v much more reasonable
if Perth were allowed to determine its
own question, while F'reman tie and subl-
orbs did likewvise.

Amendment put, and a. dvisiaoi taken
with the following rcsu~t:

A yes .. .. .. 22
Noes .. . . 19

Majority for

A
Mr. Angwin
Mr. Barnett
Mr. Bath
Mr. Bolton
Mr. Collier
Mr. Daviles
Mr. Foulkes
Mr. Gill
Mr. ourley
Mr. Hlolmes
Mr. Horan

Mr. Brown
Mr. Butcher
Mr. Coweher
Mr. DrAper
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hardwick
Mr1. Hayward
Mr. Jacoby
Mr. Keenan
Mr. Layman

Amendment thus
amended agreed to.

3

'.5
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Johnson
.Mr. O'Loghlea
Mr. Osbmorn
M r. Scadda,,
Mr. Sta,
Mir. Taylor
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Walker
Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Heimnn

(Teller).

055.

Mr. Male
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Mlonger
Mir. N. ,J. Moore
Mr. Nan....

Mr. Ple.ae
Mr. Price
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Gordon

(Teller).

passed; the clause as

Clause 5-Repealing:
Mr. SCADDAN moved an amend-

mient-
"That ill line 1 the words 'and three'

be inserted after 'twco.'

This was an amendment placd upon the
Notice Paper by the member for Subiaco.
The object was to repeal tile subsection
of the prlincipal Act, which made it aeces-
sa lv for shop assistants to wash until 6
o'clock onl a Saturday or on the day the
hallf-holidayv was held should there be a
public holiday- during the course of the
week. it also provided that shops could
remain open till 10 o'clock at night on
Christmas Eve and New Year's Eve.
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There was no reason why shop assistants
should be deprived of their weekly half-
holiday on account of there being a whbole
holiday during the week. There could be
no gain in business by making the shop
assistants work onl Saturday afternoon, so
that in the circumstances it seemed merely
taking it ont of the shop assistants.

The ATTORNEY GENKERAL: The
amendment being somewhat beyond the
intent of the Bill, if we passed it there
'wouldl he a risk of the measure not pas-
sing into law. Further than that there
-were no complaints about the custom pre-
vailing that wvhen there was a whole heli-
.da-v in the week the Shops should remain
open till 6 o'clock onl the day on which
-the half-holiday was tnanally held. Again,
we all knew that on Christmas Eve and
New Year's Eve purchases were made to
a late hour in the night; these nights
being the great shopping carnival of thie
year for many people.

Mr. Scaddan: A nice carnival for the
shop assistants.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It was
impossible for one party to be served and
for the other party not to be there- to
serve them. No amlount of sophistry
could set aside the -fact that Christmuas
Eve and New Year's Eve were the great
occasions of the year when people went
shopping. it was a festival that had
come down to us from antiquity, and one
could not realise that the shop assistants
would object to working late on these two
occasions. At any rate the bon. member
should not endanger the passage of the
Bill by overloading it.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following result: -

Ayes .. . . is
Noes .. . . 2.3

Mfajority against 5

N1r. Anguin
Mr. Bath
31r. Bolton
Mr. Collier
M r. Gill
Mr. Gouiley
Mr. Moman
Mr. Moran
Mr. Hudson

AYES.
M r. Jo n

.r OLgblen
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Swan
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Walker

*Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. lHeltmiann

*(Teller).

NOES,

Mr. Barnett
Mr. Brown
M r. Stitcher
Mr. Coweber
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mtr. Foules
Mr, Gordon
Mr. Gregory
M r. Hardwlck
Mr. Hayward
Mr. Hopkins

iMr. Jiacoby
Mr. Keen-an
'Mr. Mle
M r. Mi1tchell
31r. Mlonger
M~r.N, J, 'Moor.,
M r. Nanson
Mr. Oflora

r.Platte
M1r. F. WIi-On
Mr. Laymian

iTeimer).

Amendment thus neg-atived.
Clause put and passed.
New clause-Dairy produce* hops:
Mr. ANOWIN moved , Thai the follow-

ing be added to stand as Clause 6-
"Par. 1. of Schedlule Oner of, the

Awlending Act, 1901, is antr'nded by
omitting the itrords (irq produce
shops., "

The idea was to remove dairy produce
shops from the schedule of exempt shops.
Most people were aware that dlairy pro-
duct shops and grocers' shops were almost
identical. In fact there was not a gpro-
cery establishment in the nmetropolitan
area that (lid not deal in dairy produce,
such as eggs, butter, bacon, cheese, etcet-
era. These were not perishable goods.
Sonme lime ago) the department derided
that shops. that sold bacon and cza-s. were
not to he exempI1 t. There was almost a
riot at Fremuantle onl (one occasion because
a grocer op~ened his lIace for the purpose
of selling bacon and eggs on a Saturday,
and] several1 persons were arrested and
finled in connection with the matter. While
grocers had to close onl certain days set
apart for holidays,' other persons dealing
in dairy produce were Allowed to remain
Open. That state of affairs should not
he allowed 1o continue. The Supreme
Court had decided that bacon and eggs
were the produce of the dairy, and conse-
q~uently the decision of the Colonial Sere-
tarv that shnps dealing in those products
should not be exempt was set aside. It
was desirable that all shops selling the
piroduicts shiould he put1 on thie saime foot-
ingt.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
Oiily object of the ileasurle was to deal
with the troublesome question of early
closing on Saturday or Wednesday, and

(1S)
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if the House dealt with that question
satisfactorily, enough would have been
dlone. It would be a pity to have this
good work risked by bringing in matters
which would be very suitable to introduce
on some other occasion, He hoped the
amendment would be withdrawn.

New clause put and negatived.
3Kcw clause-Proclamiation:
Mr. HUDSON moved, that the follow-

ing be added to stand as Clause 6-

The proclamzation made by the Gov-
ernor un 'der fhie Earlyi Closing Act,
1902, on the 28th day of October, 1908,
andi published in the "Government
Gqzettd' of the 13th October, 1908, is
hereby annulled.

In moving the clause hie was actuated by
a desire to help the Government out of a
difficulty. 'It was clearly stated by the
Attorney General on the previous day
that it wvas his opinion and that of the
law authorities that it was impossible to
annul the proclamation. The Minister
added that alIthough the Premier and he
were willing to annnl it, it could not be
done. It became necessary, therefore, al-
most as a consequential amendment, that
the new clause should be carried. The
proclamation was published on the mem-
orial of the Perth district, while the ori-
ginal proclmation -was published on
the memorial of the metropolitan area.
An amendment had now been carried
providing that the closing day should be
declaired by the electors of the mectropoli-
tan area-not only by those in the Perth
district. To give proper effect to that we
should allow the present state of affairs
to continue, and the only way to do so,
in view of the opinion expressed by the
Crown Law authorities, was to pass the
new clause. The Attorney General could
not say it was not within the power of
Parliament to override a proclamation,
although it might not be within the power
of the Colonial Secretary to do so. If
the clauise were carried matters would he
left as they now were, and would remain
so until the electors of the metropolitan
area had voiced their opinion.

The CHAIRMAN: With regard to the
proposed new clause, he felt some degree
of doubt as to his right to nccept it, he-

cause it introduced a novel procedure into,
legislation if Parliament passed sections in
Acts of Parliament dealing with the exe-
cutive acts of responsible 'Ministers. The.
proper course of procedure was to pro-,
ceed by mnotion when the desire was to
give directions to Ministers on certain
matters. The question was a novel one,.
and before hie distinctly) ruled hie could
not accept it, hie was quite willing to-
afford members an opportunity to en--
lighten him on the matter. His present
opinion was that it was not a clause that
in its present shape lie could accept and'
submit to the Committee.-

The ATTORN EY GENERAL: The-
procedure established in the new clause
was an absolutely ne-w one. Not only
that,' but it was also objectionable to ask
the House to pass as a clause of a Bill
something which was nothing more than
a resolution disallowing an~ act of a
Minister.

31r. Angwin: You say the Ministry are-
compelled tinder the present Act.

The ATTORNEY GENE R.AL: Beside-
that, the new clause had no logical force
whatever. What was the position? If
the new clause were tacked on to the Bill
and the measure became law, then the Act
immediately superseded the existing law,
or rather that portion of it to which the
amending measure referred. Under
Clause 2 there was an option as between
Friday and Saturday closing given to
the shopkeepers. Under Clause 3 the
qutestion to be determined, when de-
termnined apart from the provision made
in Clause 2, was settled by the vote of the
electors, , There would be no possible
use for this clause; it bad no advantage
whatever. Bills were vehicles for con-
veying rules and regulations for govern-
ing certain duties in. our community. 11
was not a vehicle for conveying the dis-
allowance of a particnlar ac t of a par-
ticular Minister.

Mr. Hudson: It is a way out of a diffi-
culty.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No

way out of the dimeiulty was required;-
all we wanted to do was to get rid of sug-
gestions which were, in his opinion, cal-
culated to destroy the measure, and he
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-hoped the Hoilse would debate it no fur-
ther.

Mr. WALKER: The Chairman, be did
not think, had gathered much informa-
tion from the remarks of the Attorney
'General. He did not know any functions
of Parliament in the course of its exist-
-enee more decidedly -within its province
than that of correcting Ministerial acts.
The whole of our laws were based on the
fact that -we had the right to correct
Ministries, regulate Governors, and
even to regulate Iigs in their relation-
iship to the House. He was sure the
Attorney General had not studied much
constituifiunal bistory. What was Me~fg-
na Cliarta but an instruction from Par-
liament in the regulat ion of -Ministries,
in the annulment of Ministerial acts,
and all the way through, Parliamentary
history was based on that principle,
that the two Houses were supreme and
could annul any act whatever committed
as a Ministerial prerogative. Repeat-
edly Bills had been introduced for the
sole purpose of checking some Minister-
ial arrogance or the usurpation of au-
thority.

The Attorney General: What about
the Ministerial act which is authorised
by an existing Act of Parliament?9

Mr. WALKER: The Attorney Gene-
ral raised two quetions which were
scarcely appropriate. One was whether
the proclamation was in accordance
with an. Act of Parliament. He (Mr.
Walker) pointed out it was not in .ac-
cordanee with an Act of Parliament-

The CHAIRMAN: The Committee
had to discuss, not the power of Partin-
ment in relation to the control of Min-
istries,' but purely whether this method
of dealing with a proclamation was
justified by precedent. He was quite
prepared to hear precedents for accept-
ing suich a motion, and for that reason
he had delayed rejecting it until he had
been afforded the opportunity of hear-
ing hon. members.

Mr. WALKER: In his study of con-
stitutional history lie had been under
the impression all throughb that one of
the provisions of the House of Com-
mons "'as that it was at liberty to in-

indunce matters that were condemnatory

of 'Ministerial acts. Authorities went so
far back? as he had already stated, to
Magna Charts. Every act of Penis-
mieat was a correction to the Mlinisters,
and hie submitted that this particuilar
amendmen t was specially appropriate to
the situation. It was incidental to the
ver~y course of this debate. One argu-
ment must weigh, and[ it was that there
was at the present time a proclamation
outstanding; that proclamation would
Comfe into operation, uinless it were an-
nulled. on the 1st December. Now we
had passed already in the course of this
Bill subject-matter inconsistent with
that proclamation that "'as outstanding,
and it was the duty of membersm to annul
whatever had been done that we might
be conisistent in the work ns far as we
prouceeded, He woulLd suibmit this argat-
ment, that in the course of the passing
of this 'Bill members had repealed Acts
of Parliament. Members had taken
means of repealing Acts of Parliaments,
.or portions of Acts, and would it he
argued that if this body had the power
to annul such a thing, the very highest
form of mandatory power, that members
had not the power to correct or annul
a Ministerial actj Members had that
power and they had exercised it in the
course of the consideration of the meas-
ure. He submitted, having the power
to repeal the very Act tupon which the
proclamation was based, having repealed
part of that Act, members had the power
to annul the proclamation;, and as the
proclamation, if it were allowed to con-
tinue, -would be inconsistent with the
work members had done as far as they
had proceeded, ia order to make their
-work logical and consistent, we should
'be obliged to repeal or annul the pro-
elamation.

The CHAIMAN-. It was his inten-
tion to accept the proposed new clause,
although still having some doubt about
the propriety of doing so. He would ac-
cept it in ord er to give the fullest oppor-
tunity ti) the Committee of expressing
ain opinion. Words of the sort should
be embodied in a motion to be submit-
ted to the House as at whole, in the form
of a direction to the Administration. If
the effect of the proposed elauge were
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intended to be reached by a clause in
the Bill the usual method of wording it-
should have been adopted. However,
he was not prepared to rule the clause
out if the hon. member preferred to put
it in the form in which it had been sub-
mitted.

Mr. HUDSON was prepared to accept
the Chairman's suggestion and would
amend the clause.

The ATTORNEY 0ENERAL desired
to call attenition to Clause 2 which had
been passed by the Committee to the
effect that until altered in pursuance of
the Act the days on which the shops
should close at one o'clock and tenl
o'clock respectively should be Friday
and Saturday, according to the choice of
the shopkeeper. It would be seen there-
fore, that, the Committee bad already
made provision in the Bill for a state ofi
affairs which was to exist 'itil altered
in pursuance of the Act; the alteration
being that provided for in Clause 3,
namely, by a poil taken of the electors.
Hie submitted that the clause having
been passed could not he amended in
the manner suggested. It would make
coiifusioi, worse confounded, anti time
Bill was had enotigh.

Mr. BATH: The Attorney General it
seemed had failed to recognise. that the
clause the Committee had carried was
in collflict with the proclamation. The
effect of the clause was to override the
proclamation in order to give the Bill
anl upportiinity' of coming into force.
TIhe very argument advanced by the At-
torney General against the proposed
new clause applied also to the proclama-
tion which was in conflict with the
clauses already carried.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Hon.
members appeared 'to he uinder an im-
pression that if the Committee accepted
the new clause proposed by the member
for Dundas it would come into force at
once before the Bill became law. It was
not so. Furthermore, under Section 2
of the Bill there had been provided a
set of circumstances, which was to pre-
vail until the poll was taken as provided
for in Clause .3. The effect was a nullity.
There was no effect at all.

Mr. Boflon: But is the clause not nme-
cessary? Supposing the Bill passed an-
other place next week.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In
such event Clause 2 -would put an end
to the proclamation. Further than that,
by this very Bill they were repealing
Section .5 of the principal Act, the sec-
tion under which the proclamation had
been made. Hon. members would see
therefore that there was no necessity
whatever for this proposed new clause.

The CHAIRMAN said that he would
not p~ut the proposed new clause, for he
presumed tile lion. inember dlid not intend
to proceed with it.

New Clause withdrawn.
Schedule i-agreed to.
Schedule 2 (consequential) struck out.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amiendmnents.

House adjourned at 11 p.m.

Friday, 27th November, 1908.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

PRTVILEGE-MIJNISTER'S STATE-
MEN\LT AT MENZTES.

Air. HOLMAN (Murchison): Air.
Speaker, I wish to crave the indulgence
of the House on a9 point of privilege in
regard to some statements made by the
Minister for Mines during the Menzies
election, statements that were untrue
and libellons, in regard to myself. I do
not know whether I can do this at a
later stage on a direct motion, or whether
I should deal -with the matter now. I
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